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Parisian Ni Goads
We Are Showing: a Much Larger
and Better Line Than Ever Before

much larger variety, prettier designs, and
LESS IN PRICE.

Come In and examine any of the articles and get our prices.
See our window display.

Grocer; Department

thanksgiving specials that solve the problem
OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Bismark Mince Meat, large jars ^ ........................ 25c
Light House Mince Meat, 3 packages for .................. 25c
Quart Can Large Olives..... ........................... 35c
Quart Can Sweet Pickles .................... ' ............ 25c
Boiled Cider, per bottle ....................  30c

TRY MONARCH BRAND CANNED VEGETABLES
Seal Brand Coffee, pound can .......... . ........ . ........ 40c
Seal Brand Coffee, two pound can ............... ........ .75c

Fancy Layer Figs, per pound ............................ 25c
Fancy Budded Walnuts, per pound ........ ............. 30c
Polished Jumbo Brasil Nuts, per pound. .... .. ......... . ,35c

Polished Naples Filberts, per pound ...................... 25c
Fard Dates, per pound .................................. 15c
Oysters, solid meats, per pint ...... ..................... 25c

Headquarters for Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Grape Fruit,
Apples, Malaga Grapes, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Squash

and Pumpkins. i

PHONE 53. ALL GOODS DELIVERED.

• YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Chria Swfgart Had String to Shotgun
and His Right Foot.

years, committed suicide sometime be-
tween Sunday and Wednesday after-
noon.

and the dead body was discovered by
Mr. Stanbridge Wednesday afternoon
while he was driving along the road 1

near Mr. Swigart’s home. His horses

COMMITTED SUICIDE
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.

Chris Swigart of Lyndon, aged 36
itime

He was last seen alive Sunday by
William G. Stanbrldge, a neighbor,

shied at something, and upon looking
around he saw an object about ten
rods from the road, which, upon in-
vestigation, proved to be the dead
..... Swlibody of Mr.
He was dresset

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always confronted with this

problem:

How Shall We Keep Warm?

. 1 Shall we use a Furnace or use a Stove? In either case we

are able to serve YOU with RELIABLE GOODS.

WE ABE SELLING:
ROUND OAK, MONROE and GARLAND FURNACES.
ROUND OAK. GARLAND, and the ESTATE HOT

STORM— the STOV'E with a LITTLE FURNACE in IT— 50
hours on 30 pounds of SOFT COAL. We Guarantee IT.

Our FURNITURE line is nearly complete.
And always REMEMBER: WE are here to serve YOU.

Dancer Hardware Go
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pns. J. N. DAHCER. Tims. J. B. COLE, S«.

BLANKETS AND ROBES
We have a nice new line of Blankets and robes at prices to

t you. ' See them and be convinced.

Hardware. Furniture
I Housefurnishing Goods of all kinds. New Furniture arm, ng

O’ day, -

For Heating Your Home
san furnish you with anything yo.u 'alatT Rangw and
Air. and Coal and Wood Heating Stoves, also naig

k Stoves.

In Holiday Goods see us for something good

We ,re distributor, for Swift’s Meat Scraps for Poultry.

age for PI* and Hogs. _________________________

Vk-v- &§i

art.
_ _____ I in his beat suit of

clothes and had made deliberate
pi eparatlons for the taking of bis
life. He had tied a stout string to
his right foot and to the trigger of a
single barrelled shotgun. His face
was entirely blown awayypresentlng
a horrible sight. The only means of
identltilcation was his clothing.
Deputy Sheriff Brooks and Justice

Witherell were notified and went to
the scene. A coroner’s jury was em
paneled, the following gentlemen be-
ing drawn: Wm. G. Stanbrldge, Silas
Young, Arthur May, Grant Klmel.
Max Hoepcke and John Sullivan, and
the inquest will be held at Lyndon
town hall Friday evening.
The remains were taken to the

home of his sister, Mrs. Leonard Em
bury, who lives about a mile from Mr.
Swigart’s farm.

Happenings In Chelae* Twenty-
five Years Ago This Week.

Sylvan township reports 680

children of school age.

Married, on> Wednesday, No-
vember 10, 1890, Henry H. Fenn
and Miss Maggie Staffan.

Married, on November 18,
1890, Merchant Brooks, of Chel-
sea, and Miss Cora Knapp, of
Ypsilantl.

Aaron Burkhart has bought
about 16,000 bushels of beaus
this fall, and expects to get as

many more.

Jas. S. Gorman, F, P. Glazier

and E. L. Negus were members
of the general committee for

the grand- encampment of the
G. A. R. to be held in Detroit.

THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Bar. Father Considfne Onset of Honor
- at Banquet Sunday Afternoon.

Rev. Wm. P. Considine has. been
pastor of the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart of this place for the
past thirty years, and Sunday after-
noon he with his brother, Capt. John
Considfne, and bis cousin, Francis
Kilcllne, were the guests of honor at
a reception and banquet held in St.
Mary’s hall, by the pupils of the
school to commemorate the annlvet-

western part of this county, and the
church property has been greatly Ira-

! proved through his untiring efforts.

sary of his pastorate.
Wh “.. jen Rev. Father Considine took

charge ot the parish here the congre-
gation was a comparatively small one,

I but to day it Is the largest In the

I proved through his untiring
The parish school and Sisters’ resl-
Idence were erected through his labors.

Revr Father Considine and his guests
were escorted to the hall In St. Mary’s
school building by Clarence Raftrey
and John Eder and as they entered,

Thanksgiving Dinner?
\Ve pan supply you with everything you will need, except the

turkey, and wejwill get'that iffyou say bo.

WE ARE SELLING:

Chelsea made Leader Brand Flour ........................ 80c
Chelsea made Phoenix Brand Flour ...................... 80c
Ann Arbor Roller King Flour ....................... .. . . . ,90c

Russel- Miller North Dakota Occident Flour .............. 05c
Middleboro, Mass., Cape Cod Cranberries 3 quarto. ........ 20c
Lake Shore Pumpkin, Conne&ut, Ohio, 2 cans ............ . .20c
Golden Heart Celery, nicely bleached, 2 for ......... ^ ..... 10c

Baltimore Shucked, Solid Pack, Canned Oyatera,
Pinto, 25c. Quarto, 50c.

-7

Oysters in bulk, solid meat, gallon 01.70

SHOT BY HUNTER
V/wV. I H | V.

joined in the chorus of the song.
At the close of the song the pupils

marched to their places, and Rev.
Father Considine, his guests, and the

I Chas. Kalmbach, Former Sjl™ B®-*’ i eni(n. and junlor b -were geate(i at

dent, Shot While Deer Hunting. the center table. Tne tables and hall
Charles Kalmbach, of Grass Lake were handsomely decorated with the

| township, while hunting near Soo June- 8chool colors, blue and white, ferns
tlon, was shot at noon Monday by some an‘J,cuJ u *. ,, u, „ ,

| unseen hunter. Mr. Kalmbach lay in I . The toast, "Our Pastor,]’ was hand*

Raisins, Currants and Citron for the Cake
at lowest prices

Mr. Swigart' lived alone, and has ^ o’clock Monday led by Herbert McKone of the senior
been working in Gregory for several when a searching party dlscov- class and Louis Burg of the junior
weeks. He went to his home Batur- ereti hira He was taken to the Soo class responded to the toast, ‘ Alma

Kaln.r aaan Kn Arthur l_ . ' . ... « _  ______ i Mnt»i*»* A niimH»r nf nthpr tonutH

California Valencia Oranges, per dozen ........ 20c, 20c and 40c
Ripe Bananas, peV dozen ................... . . . .10c and 20c
Choice Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for .................... . . . .10c
Candies, perj pound. ... ........... ..... 10cf 15c, 20c and 20c

kay G
Fancy Mixed Nuto,

wcunn. uc w erecimm. tie was taxen lo me nuu \y * r . , ..

day afternoon, being seen by Arthur Tl,eH(|;iv moruing to the Soo general Mater.” A number of other toasto
May, who says that he was dragging hospital, where the bullet wa* re- were responded to that brought forth
a bicycle frame with but one wheel m0ved hearty applause. At the close of the

Choice Tokay Grapes, 2 pounds ......................... 25c
per poi

Wisconsin and New York full Cream Cheese, per pound.
mnd.

attached, and which was afterward
found at the house. No cause has
been assigned tor the act.
The funeral will be held Friday

forenoon at the home of Leonard
Embury. Interment at Unadllla.

Mr. Kalmbach was shot through the banquet music and games were enjoy-
of hi* legs and a ed by all. At the close of the festivl-

^ bone ^w as*1 broke n° 0 The wounefwastn^ I ties fiev. Father Considine delivered

-Lyndon full Cream Cheese, per pound
Vegetables of all kinds m season.
Coffee, our famous Red Band, the biggest seller to people who

like good coffee at a fair price, pound 88c.

Mrs. Susan Cooper.

M rs. Susan Cooper was born in Lima,
September 9, 1834, and died

KovemTe fTmS.TUeBday ™ ~ I M« G?o' | to Oeroia* and Au.-
She was twice married, her first hua- ̂ X^^ and tro-Hungary was made Monday by
ml, Mr. Blanchard, died in May; ?£e^ thls the postofflee department.' The rea-

i8fi2. For several years the COupIe ^X0^^^^ ascribed U that the steamship
made their home in Illinois. She was *£imty. Uls wile is a uauj, companies refuse to accept it. I’ost-
marrled the second time to Lester L. 1 |8 % veara of age and masters throughout the country have

tniaiti nn,T h«r hnmp hna hAAii ue 18 ‘“I- ht»f.n instructed to refuse to accent

used a copper jacketed bullet. Adis- the Sisters, ladies and pupils for mak-
patch Wednesday from the Master of tng the event one of the happiest oc-
the Masonic lodge at the Soo to the caslonsof the thirty years that he has
Master of the Grass Lake lodge says been pastor of the church.
the wounded man was resting com- - 7 -
fortably, but the wound ii considered Parcel Poet Suspended.
‘“mt. KsSmbach U0la .on of George I Announcement of_ttae .mpen.km of

HERE ARE A FEW EVERYDAY BARGAINS
Acme Soap, 8 bars for ................... . ...... ........ 20c
Lenox Soap, SJbars for ..........................  20c
4 Cans Com for ........................................ 25c
8 Pounds Rice for .......................   25o
Jellycon, 4 Packages for ................................ 25c

At Freeman’s

It

auer in 18(14, and her home has been 1 VhnurBeven iearsVuo“he lost one of been instructed to refuse to accept
the farm where she died since that his aJms in aVcorn shredder J?arcel P<>«tdestlned to those countries,
-e. She was a member of the M. ^TVa.mbach res.de op stTenslon "f'

8heUr!s 'survived by a number °M fStheV”h^ MMaJe^t^'arda half kbe P»rcel PO*1 t0 the’Uu&d States

«sr..*s.-ss .st jgs
daughter of Mr. Cooper. Mr Kalmbach has made hunting
Ihe funeral will be held at the | tr^8 totbeUpper penjn8Uja|orgeveraq

years past, to the point near where
the accident happened, and at the
opening of the present season accom

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Princess Theatre.

home at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon,
Rev. G. H. Whitney, pastor of the
Chelsea M. E. church, officiating. In-
terment at Lima Center cemetery.

Buying of Strangers Folly.

We always have imagined that P.
T. Barnum was at one time a bus!
ness man In a small town, for It was
he who is said to have coined the
phrase, "The Public Likes to be Hum
bug

S?3S?S'Sl!sW’is=»8_________ and Grass Lake
former hunting grounds.

Clara Bush Gilbert.

SATURDAY.
"The Righted Wrong, ”an all around

good story in three parts, in which
enture, intrigue, comedy

...... _______ Intermingled in a clever
manner by the author of the scenario,
Herbert Stark, who has written many
successes for the picture drama.

"Spit-ball Sadie,” ascreamlng farce*

Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a
trial order. I

Clara Bush Gilbert, aged OS year., co'lled>’ of the ba8ebaU dl*“0''d
died Friday morning, November 12,1 MONDAY— fhaturh night.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets.

OUR SPECIALTIES— “White Elephant” and “Lighthouse”
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

uured” * touen ' lMfi| at her residence 112 Summit World Film Corporation presents

.rVe see Vcrowd° ]a“her7rouWnd'Da | ’‘m™. Gl^rt]wMK?MnytBn^rbor, *

ad school days ma nee he gave in the play whi
married In 1872 was presented In 1903 by Wllllai

.?

ever we see a c^wd gather arouud^a I J- I

KWe fworu,l,Uferea £ ^e^^^ .^st^r^ar^lu^ “
to sell Yet therrire hundreds of to Harry R. Gilbert, superintendent Brady, of Curtis Jadwln, the spectac
ninnl* ’swindled bv every faker who of tae Corunna Coal Mining Co. In ular wheat operator, Who comes to

^\^encxloneHUllluu c ^ f Ld with the National Tube Co. In since he came into prominence twenty
,, . ---- »«_ ---- 1 ifioo mnu-A Pittsburgh, Pa. years ago Wilton Lackaye’s name is

sister * ...... , L “ ‘more frequently linked with the "The
Pit” than with that of any other®SlllMflir ..................... .. .. rsra.*? f. si's'".-.?,;.*-

ssasawasi' * 1* "rsaLsrs^
church in 1882 and remained in that The thread of the story will make this
fellowship and faith till her death. * \ evident. The beautiful young Chica-

stage production. "The Pit” — -
1 fine play, replete with splendid acting
possibilities. So is the film. If the

Celebrated 85th Birthday.

Robert Buchanan, of Dexter,uter, and I Funeral services were conducted at go society girl, Laura Dearborn, is
of Lima, her late residence Sunday afternoon wooed and won by the handsome brok-
blrthduy. by her pastor, Rev. G. H. Whitney, er, Curtis Jadwln, and society places

for many years a resident
was surprised on his 85th birthday, by her pastor, Rev. G. H. Whitney, er, Curtis Jadwln, and society places
November 12, by a visit from some of Interment was made at Warren, Ohio, the seal of its approval on the match,
. . vtffohtMrftn I ivKava h hnuHnml watt hurlfnl I fr\r hf*lnnir til the Rtf ts 111 thtfhU children ’ and grandchildren. | where her husband was buried.
Among the number were Mrs. Ohaa.
Stannard, a daughter, and husband, I • School Notea.

MM^^/Taytorf of ’ New York I Parentocan do much toward pre

for they belong to the best sets In the
windy city. Why should they not be
happy when, within reason they have
all that health, good looks, money and

vi t-H Anna U, Taylor, ox new xorni * u«cm,« vw ,«««.« »*'.v | places among the fashionables, can
rltv Miss Millicent Stannard, of Lan- venting the spread of the mumps by ;iRaure themV They have Ideal chances
•dnir all grandchildren, and Marcella keeping the children, who are sent 0f making life a success. But 'the
Lamb; a great grandchild, and Mrs. home because of the mumps In the roaaof life has many turns.
J Lamb, of Detroit. Mr.’ Buchanan family, off of the street. We are it iare wlth themV

d the day very much and re- only trying to do our duty toward the

Farmers & Merchants Bank

, Now the man who saves his money as the seasons come and go,

Is the man you will notice will some day have the dough;

While others may be careless and throw their cash away,

He’s adding to his bank account a little every day.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

motored to Sy
of Mr. and Mi
short visit.

rs, Homer Boyd

Tell Ua About It.

For the Baby k

In Sulkya, Go-Carta and Baby Carriages we have the dan. .

See them.

We presume there never was a news-
paper In any locality that gave all
the news. It is often that someone
comes or goes that the reporter does

It I

stop the spread of the disease. .
W. L, Wamjnu, Supt.

What’s the news this week? A
j.

Where? At the school house.
When? Friday night, November

19, at ! o’clock.
Who gives It? The Junto Literary

the! THANKSGIVING DAY.
and With Geo. Klein presents the Photo

can Drama Co.’s production of "The Last
Days of Pompeii,” in six massive parts
made at Pompeii. Italy, from the
novel by Lore Bulwer Lytton, The
finest spectacular play ever shown InChela**. Adv.

come
not see It happens that the same Bwiety.
famUv is missed several times and Bring your girl; «he wants to

ThI* '* “.“w.^iakMTlot of exer8*’1?' at ,h* *?Tth S'luh children who have not had the mumi's
tL^to t^t a rolo^nof new. “oLto^ ^^-1' PUP"‘ ̂  °Ut 0,9Ch

Health Notice.
On account of the epidemic of

mumps which is now going through
the school, all parents are warned
that children who have had the dis-
ease must remain at home eight days

Christmas Photographs
At the annual home-coming on Christmas day they will be

glad to have YQUR Picture and you thfilr’s.
And if perchance you can’t go home this year your picture

' will help.

Also you will want to exchange among your friends— they
will have one for you.

E. E. SHAVER, Photographer
m-.

tlon to get
of this sue.tfcasxsas st I r... - ,rf
any news of general Interest
be appreciated. Our phone number
is 5a __ _

Cough* That are Stopped!

Careful people see that _thej are
stopped, ur, KlPmHBlngh New Discovery
Ua* remedy of tried merit. It has1* M ICUIVMI V* % « ^ v — ' — - - -- - — — —

ing afld healing qualities Pneumoota
ami lung troubles are often caujed by
delay of treatment. Dr. Kings'* Ne w

Earl Sehana Is forced to take a va-, . . ^ .....
cation from the fifth grade because Rheumatism and Allied Pai**— They
his alster has the mump*. | Mast Go!

MD. Ma.key I. bavlug the »l*th, The cong*,tlon of the blood in It.
oeventh and eighth grades waking flow causea Sloan’s Liniment
"mottos for Thanksgiving, 1 penetrate* to the congestion and starts
The lower grades are making tur- [he blood to flow freely. The body’s

key baskets for Thanksgiving. warmth is renewed; the pain g<me.
the b_ ^ boysKlKMe

ball team has two

£S^T5?‘hAVnA

high school are [The "man or woman whohw rheuma-
elfare BuUdlug jtUm. neuralgia or pain and falls Joi Building tlsm, neuralgia w pain and falls Jio

s' basket keep Sloan's Liniment In their homo

Hardware -Stoves - Blankets
Our Hardware line Includes all general lines found In an up-to-

date store. A lull line of machinists’ and carpenters’ tools always In
stock. See our llnetof Flash Lights and Batteries. (The most light for
the least money.) ‘ k

Our Stove line is complete. The famous "Jewel’* line of heaters
and range*. See the new "Baker” line of stoves, the greatest valoe
ever offered in stoves.

Blankets and Robes-all times, colors and grades. Very low

got iwil-Mk>Miw.a>EmM>kiM
HINOELANG & FA

'm
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NEGRO KILLS TWO

AND WOUNDS TWO

BKAT8 AGED MAN TO DEATH
WHEN DEMAND FOR MONEY

13 REFUSED.

SLAYS TRAPPER IN STATION

Sam McGregor la Shot Through the
Heart When He Attempts to

Arrest Farm Hand at
Nestorla.

Menominee. — After killing two.
wounding two. one of whom may
die, and terrorizing the residents In
the vicinity of Powers and NestorldT
Jerome Nelson, colored, a farm hand,
Is under arrest In Baraga county, he
having surrendered following the slay-

ing of 9am McGregor, a trapper, who
attempted to detain him In the ab-
sence of police officials.
Nelson entered the farm home of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fish, near Powers,
and demanded money, while the aged
couple were in bed. Fish attempted
to grapple with the intruder and was
probably beaten with an iron bar.
Edward Fish, who came to the aid of
his father, was shot three times by
the negro.
Young Fish, wounded three times,

rolled under the bed and begged the
negro to spare his aged mother. Nel-
son was told there was only 60 cents
In the home, and he fled.

In the absence of, police at Nestorla,

Sam McGregor, a trapper, was called
upon to arrest Nelson. McGregor
fnunii Nelson with his shoes off in
the waiting room of a railroad station.
When Nelson made no attempt to

resist him, McGregor took the negro’s
shoes and turned to take them to the
ticket office. Nelson then fired on j

McGregor. Two shots missed, but the
third, fired while the trapper was pul-
ling his gun, pierced McGregors
heart.

Nelson ran out into the cold in his !

stockinged feet, but returned in five j
mlndtes. threw up his hands and ask- :

ed to be searched. He, later was
taken to L'Anse by the sheriff of
Baraga county.

DR. DRAPER KILLED BY CAR

Superintendent of University Hospital

Meets Fatal Accident.

Ann Arbor— Superintendent J. B.
Draper, of the University hospital, was
almost instantly killed when he was
struck by an Ann Arbor street car at
the corner of Twelfth street and North
University avenue as he was on his
way home at 6 o’clock Saturday night.
.Both legs and one arm were cut off.
The accident happened almost op-

posite the Homeopathic hospital and
he was rushed to the operating room
there, but died within 10 minutes.

Mr. Draper, who was about 48 years
old, had been superintendent of the
hospital for 10 years.

He leaves a widow and one daugh-
ter.

* Survey of Grand Rapids Schools.

Grand Rapids. — The board of edu-
cation has decided on a comprehen-
pive survey of Grand Rapids schools.
Educational, financial and business
angles will bo investigated at a cost
nf $J. ill, hi. the — wxxrk to bo done by
Prof. C. B. Judd, of Chicago univer-

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Six ticket! for 26 cenU~are being
issued by the Safety Motor Bus club,
organised by owner* of Grand Rapide*
24 jltneya.

Victor Norqulst, of Beasemer, hunt*
inf north of Wakefield, accidentally
shot himself Friday. Death was in-
stantaneous.

C. E. Millar, formerly * connected
with Kansas Agricultural college, has
accepted a position as assistant pro-
fessor of soils at M. A. C.

Preliminary plans for the addition of
a water softening plant at the city’s
waterworks have been aiu^unced by
the water board of Flint It is under-
stood the cost will be about 925,000.

While Rev. D. D. Shaw, of the First
Methodist church. Of Port Huron, waa
delivering his Sunday evening ser-
mon, burglars ransacked the parson-
age. Their efforts netted only ten
cents.

Arrangements are being completed
for the installment in the blue lodge*
room of the Masonic temple at Lans-
ing of a handsome pipe organ, the gift
of R. E. Olds to Lansing Masonic
bodies. - - -

By a vote of 45 to J5, the citizens of
Zeeland voted to sell the local light
and power plant to the Consumers’
Power Co. for |12,000. The purchasers
must have the plant in operation by
July, 1916.

Albion college will have representa-
tives in both the men’s and women’s
state Intercollegiate oratorical con-
tests this year. The local men’s con-
test will occur December 2 and the
women’f December 9.

• Mrs. Johanna Von Wagoner, of De-
troit, has been named by Governor
Ferris as member of the housing com-
mission to succeed Robert E. Todd.
Her term will expire at the close of
the 1917 legislative session.

Announcement has been received at
Kalamazoo that the annual conven-
tion of the Michigan State Dairymen's
association will be held In Kalamazoo.
The date will be fixed at a meeting of
the directors to be called soon.

The Michigan Arbeiter bund will
dedicate its new state headquarters-
at the East Side Arbeiter Hall in
Saginaw, December 5 and 6. About
2,500 members from all parts of the
state are expected- here for the event.

The Upper Peninsula M. E. Church-
men’s conference came to a close at
Crystal Falls, Friday. Ministers and
laymen from all parts of the penin-
sula were present. It was one of the
most successful meetings ever held.

James Case, 70 years old, was In-
stantly killed early Sunday morning
at Saginaw, by being struck by an au-
to driven by Nicholas Naumann as he
was crossing the street diagnoally.
Naumann had** five members of the
Wattashefer family in the car with
him; three of them girls.

State Highway Commissioner F. F.
Rogers has concluded a tour of Sagi-
naw and Bay county roads that have
come under the state reward plan. In
Saginaw county he found conditions
such that unless remedied at once by
extensive repairs will cost the county
thousands of dollars, he says.

While drilling in a slope just above
the eighth level In the Chapin mine
at Mountain, Joseph Polkinghorne, 35,
a ' miner, was suffocated when loose

AGED MICHIGAN STATESMAN DEAD

eity.

William,
made the

Grpeson,

recommendation

ground gave away, carrying him down
a chute and burying him. He had
worked In the mine for many years
and Is survived by a widow and two
children.

Auditor Goneral Fuller received no-
tice Saturday that the Germania Re-
fining Co., of Pennsylvania, had ap-

superintendent, ! pealed to the United States supreme
for the court from the decision of Judge

-eiHHjey. TIih matter has been under Wiest. of the Ingham circuit, who up-
consideration' for five years A more
advantageous financial system Is
being sought,
in December,
months.

The work, beginning
will require three

m '

3 r.

Grain Steamer Is Burned.

Calumet — Fire breaking out In the
boiler house of the wheat-laden steam,

cr Alfred P. Wright destroyed all but
the steel hull In Portage Entry refuge
harbor Tuesday morning, the Wright
sinking in 20 feet of water and block-
ing the channel.
The captain and crew were saved

by Jumping to the pier before the lines
were burned. The origin of the fire
Is unknown. The hull can be salvag-
ed. The Wright waa 275 feet long
and 19 feet deep.

m v .

ii
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MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Charles Hadley, one of the four
postofflce burglars sent up from Hills-
dale in 1909, has been pardoned by
Governor^ Ferris. The other three

held the constitutionality of the act
providing for a tax on car loaning
companies.

Attorney-General Fellows, In an
opinion rendered Tuesday, holds that
so-called "curbstone automobile deal-
ers,” or dealers who do not own and
operate a garage, do not have to take
out a dealer’s license, unless he so
chooses, he having the right to take
out a license for each Individual car.
The dealer’s license Is 950.

George Millsp&ugh, of Clinton, was
fatally burned when his clothes, satu-
rated with gasoline, caught fire.
Mlllspaugh, a garage employe, waa
repairing an automobile.' After he
had been under one machine he walk-
ed over to another car and lighted a
match to locate a broken part His
clothes ignited and he died a few
hours later.

A 30-foot fall from a tree caused the
instant death of Lloyd Abbott, aged
15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ab-
bott, living two miles sdilth of Cad-
mus. Abbott started on a hunting
trip shortly after breakfast Later in

ROBERT FAY TELLS

STORY TO KNOX

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY
IS GIVEN DETAILS OF

BOMB PLOTS.

CONFESSION IS VOLUNTARY

Truth of Prisoner's Story Is Not Yet

Assured But Some Festures
Hove Been Verified.

JULIUS CAESAR BURROWS

CAPTAIN STREETER IN TOILS

Chicago Police Finally Capture
mous Belligerent.

Chicago — After an exchange of 50
shots the police Sunday invaded and
captured Captain George Wellington
Streeter’s “District of Lake Michigan,”
a plot of fllled-in land on tho shore
of Lake Michigan, where until Sunday
Streeter had successfully defied the
officers who sought to arrest him on a
charge of violating the Sunday clos-
ing order.
Mrs. John Holst, wife of one of

Streeter’s tenants, was slightly wound-
ed, Streeter, his wife alnd 15 others
were placed under arrest and 192
cases of beer, six rifles, four revolvers

and a quantity of amunltlon were con-
fiscated.

The land claimed by Streeter by
squatter’s rights adjoins the fash-
ionable lake shore residence district.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON DEAD

FORMER SENATOR

BURROWS IS DEAD

AGED MICHIGAN' STATESMAN
ANSWERS LAST SUMMONS

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

HALF CENTURY IN POLITICS

Served Several Term* in Lower House

of Congress Before Election to

Senate and Was Twice
Speaker Pro Tem.

New York,— Robert Fay, self-styled
lieutenant in the German army, and
by his own confession head of a gang
of bomb-makers that sought to disable
or destroy munltlon-laden ships sail-
ing from New York to the Allies, told
the story of his life Monday to Assist-
ant United States ̂ District Attorney
Knox.
Fay talked freoly, fully and of his

own volition for five hours without
interruption. What he said was not
made public but at the conclusion of
the session, Mr. Knox announced that
all Fay wanted to do now was to
plead guilty to the government's
charges against him and go to jail.
The statement which the prisoner

dictated carried him back to Germany,
almost to the date of his birth, cov-
ered the high lights of his service in
the German army, told In detail of his
alleged mission to America and re-
cited his movements and activities
here.

Whether It was true in Its essen-
tials, District Attorney Marshall said
afterward, had yet to be determined,
hut in some respects it was verified
by Information which the government
had collected from other sources.

To Arrest Inhumane Resorters.
Muskegon — Fully a score of promi-

nent summer resorters whev spend the
warmer months at Lake Michigan
park and whose homes are located in
Grand Rapids, Detroit, Chicago and
other large cities, will face criminal
charge of falling to provide proper
food and shelter for pet dogs and
cats they abandoned when they closed
up their summer homes for the season
this fall. Humane Officer Edward
T. Healy is now engaged in an effort
to locate those who left such animals
to run wild in the sand dunes and for-
ests lining the shores of Lake Michi-
gan near here.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

LI vs Stock.

DETROIT— Best heavy steers 97.25
©7.76; best handy weight butcher
steers, 9607; mixed steers and heif-
ers, 95.6005.75; light butchers, 94.50

05.25; best cows, 9505.50; butcher
cows, 95 05.50; butcher cows, 94©
4.75; common cows, 93.7504; canners,
92,6003.50; best heavy bulls, 95.250
6.50; bologna hulls, 94 05.25; stock
bulls, 9404.50; feeders, 96©&75;
tockers, 9505.50; milkers and spring-

ers, 940 085.

Best veal calves 910010.50; medium
and canners, 9609.50.

Lambs — Best lambs, 98 8609; fair
lambs, 98 08.60; light to common
lambs, 96.7507.60; fair to good sheep,

94.6006.50; culls and common, 9804.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle, Receipts,
7,250; prime grades 15 0 25c higher;
othnr grades steady; choice to prime
native shipping steers, 9908.25; fair
to good, 9808.50; plain and coarse,
97 07.50; Canadian steers, 1,300 to
91,360 lbs.. 97.60 0 8; do, 1,100 to 1,250

lbs. 97.2507.60; do, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs.

96.7507.25; choice to prime handy
butcher steers, native, 97.7508.10;
fair to good grassers, 96.5006.75;
light common grassers, 95.5006;
yearlings, dry-fed, prime, 98.75 0 9;
Canadian prime fat heifers, 96.750
7; native good butcher heifers, 96.5i>
07; light grassy heifers, 9506; best
heavy fat cows, 9606.50; butcher
cows, 94.7505.76; cutters, $404.25;
canners, 9303.35; fancy bulls, 96.500
7.25; butcher bulls, 95.7606.25; sau-
sage bulls, ,95.5006; light bulls, 940
6; stockers, good, 95.5006.60; light
common stockers, 94.7505.50; feeding
steers, 96.2507; milkers and spring-
ers, $750100.
Hogs?1 Receipts, 28,000; market 10

©15c lower; heavy, 97.1507.25; mix-
ed and >orkers, -96.9007; pigs. ?6.25
G 6.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 14,000;
market 15 0 25c lower; top lambs, 99
03.40; yearlings, 9707.50; wethers,
$C,75@6; ewes, $505.25.
Calves: Receipts, 900; slow; tops,

$TJ; fair to good, $9.50010; grassers.

.9405.25.-

Foremost Colored Citizen of America

Pastes Away at Tuakegee.

Tuskegee, Ala. — Booker T. Washing-
ton, foremost teacher and leader of
the Negro race, died early Sunday
at his home here near the Tuskegee
Institute of which he was founder and

president.
Hardening of the arteries following

a nervous breakdown caused death
four hours after Dr. Washington ar-
rived from New York.
His last public appearance was at

the National Conference of Congre-
gational churches In New York, where
he delivered a lecture October 25.
A widow, three children and four

grandchildren survive. John H. Wash-
ington, a brother, is superintendent
of industries at Tuskegee institute.

James Freelmaine, and Mlley is now
the only one left In prison. Freel-
matne’s term expired and Burk ran
away and has never been located.
By breaking his wrist in cranking

his automobile. Dr. F. B. Marshall, of

Ifuakegon. has added one to his list
of accidents which includes: Two
skull fractures, a crushed foot, broken
hip bone, and a broken hand.

Five additional Michigan counties
will Join the progressive agricultural
movement after January 1, It has been
announced by the extension depart-
ment of M. A. C. These are Mason,
Ottawa, Schoolcraft, Van Buren and
Cheboygan, each of which will employ
S county agricultural agent after the

— Fire Hero to Be Pardoned.
Jackson — The board of pardons has

recommended' executive clemency in
the case of Charles Smith, & lifer from
Eaton Rapids, on account of services
rendered to the state in the perform-
ance of which he received Injury.
Smith is the convict who was stabbed
recently by a fellow inmate, William
Sutton, & Lansing arsonist, because
he extinguished a fife In a prison shop
which Sutton had started. The latter
is to be tried at the present term of
court on a charge of attempted mur-
der.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

led to an investigation and the discov-
ery of the body lying under the tree.
The boy is supposed to have tried to
get a squirrel he had shot.

Romeo Foundry Co. has purchased
the plant at South Park, in Port Hu-
ron, and the plant of the defunct
Havers Motor Car Co., and will es-
tablish a general foundry business in
that city. The company's pay roll la
$150,000 a year.

Fire early Thurtday destroyed the
sheds and stock of the H. J. McPhee
Lumber Co., at Melvin. The loea Is
982.000, with 9lt,000 insurance. The
origin of the fire is not known. Ap-
paratus from Yale helped combat the
flames, which for s

Kalamazoo — Former Senator Julius
Caesar Burrows, active in Michigan
and national politics since the Civil
war, died at his home In Kalamazoo
very early Wednesday morning, pre-
sumably of heart disease or apoplepcy.
Mr. Burrows had been In the

best of health all day and was ac-
tively planning a trip to be made with
his wife next week to California,
where they were to spend the winter.
A little after 11 o’clock Tuesday

night he retired. Some time later his
wife was attracted to his room by his
heavy breathing. She was unable to
arouse him, and, alarmed, summoned
two physicians. Before they could ar-
rive, Mr. Burrows was beyond assist-
ance. The doctors were unable to de-
termine the exact cause of death, stat.
Ing that either apoplexy or heart dis-
ease was the cause.

Leaves But One Child.

•Aside from his wife, Mr. Burrows
is survived by his sister, Mrs. H.
B. Peck, of Kalamazoo. A brother,
who was a member of the Ohio bar,
died two months ago. His only child
Mrs. George McNair, of Scarborough-
on-th e-Hudson, is in Kalamazoo.

Julius Caesar Burrows was born In
Erie county, Pa., January 9, 1837, and
was educated at Kalamazoo college
for the law and admitted to the bar in
1861. He served In the Union army
as an officer during the Civil war, and
at its close again took up his profes-
sion In Kalamazoo, where he resided
until his death.

Notable Political Caresr.

He was first elected to the hodse
of representatives, serving In congress
from 1878 to 1876 and from 1879 to
to 1883. In 1885 he again was sent
to congress, and was elected senator
to fill the unexpired term of Francis
B. Stockbridge in 1894, while still a
member of the lower house: Governor
Rich had appointed John Patton sen
ator and interim to succeed Mr. Stock,
bridge. After his election to the sen-
ate Mr. Burrows was twice re-elected,

retiring in 1811-
Mr. Burrows twice was speaker pro

tem of the house; served as delegate
to Republican national conventions
severe! times, and was temporary
chairman of the convention of 1908.
He was one 'time appointed super-
visor of internal revenue for Michi
gan and Wisconsin and also solicitor
of the treasury, but declined both of-
fices.

Two Held for Middleton’s Death.
Flint — Hiram Stratton and Elmer

Wilcox were bound over to the circuit
court on a charge of manslaughter. It

alleged the men caused the death
Emery T. Middleton, former state

representative from Genessee county
and prominent local option worker on
the night of August 26. Middleton was
trying to detain them for sheriff’s offi-
cers after their automobile had wreck,
ed a milk wagon and fell or was push-
ed from the running board of the ma-
chine, dying the next day with a frac-
tured skull.

Injuries sustained by Owen Dodd, 9,
son of Henry J. Dodd, of Jackson,
when struck by a motor car driven by
Christie Nellson, resulted in his death
at Mercy hospital an hour later. Ho
did not regain consciousness.

Albion’s glove factory is shut down
temporarily because of a lack of cor-
duroy, from which the entire output
of the plant is made. The war has
caused a shortage of corduroy in this
country and the glove factory, which
has many orders for corduroy gloves,
is considering making some other
kinds until* more corduroy is obtained.

Decision is expected soop in E. L.
Jacobson’s mandamus proceedings to | The schools of New Lothrop have
force KaBam&goo county clerk, Edward been closed for the second tiihe with
Curtenius, to show him all the records
in his office. Jacobson, a fanner, ad-
mits he wants to see the records to
seek grounds for attacking the clerk.

Circuit Judge C. A. Withey Monday
denied the petition of local optlonists
for a mandamus compelling the Man-
istee board of supervisors to recon-

in three weeks because of diphtheria.

Atlanta, Ga.— A ‘ measure revising
Georgia’s prohibition laws, designed to

eii.>'inate completely breweries, locker
clubs and “near beer saloons,” now
In operation, was passed Friday night

m
the entire

vene and authorize the submission of by the lower house of the legislature,

thraatsnmi the local °l)tlon Q««*tion at the spring ‘ ft already had passed the senate and
U Son/ •1*ctKIL Manistee county Is now | is understood to have the approval of

Cotumbiavllle Bank Is Robbed.
Columbiaville — Yeggmen blew open

the safe of the Columbiaville State
bank at 2:30 o’clock Friday morning,
obtained $4,000 in cash and negotia-
ble papers, and escaped. Sheriff Car-
rigan of Lapeer, who is investigating,
has no clue.
Mrs. A. R. Lambert, who lives across

the street from the bank, was awaken-
ed by the noise of the explosion and
attempted to spread an alarm. She
was ordered back into the house by
an armed man stationed on the porch.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
$1.12 1-2; December opened with an
advance of l-2c at $1.15; advanced to
$1.15 1-2, declined to $1.14 3-4, ad-
vanced to $1.15 and closed at $1.14 1-2;
May opened at $1.16 1-2, declined to
$1.16 1-3, advanced to $1.16 1-2 and
closed at $1.16; No. 1 white, $1.09 l-2c.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 67 l-2c; No. 3
yellow, 68 l-2c.

Oats— Standard, 40c; No. 3 white,
38c; No. 4 white, 36036 l-2c; sample,
82034c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, $1; No. 3, 95e. _
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, 98.40; November, $3.30; Decem-
ber, $3.10.

Cloverseed— Prime spot. December,
and March, $11.90; prime alsike,
$10.20.

Timothy — Prime spot, $3.65.

Hay — No. 1 timothy, $18019; stand-
ard timothy, $17018;* light mixed,
$17018; No. 2 timothy, $15016; No. 1
mixed, 914015; No. 2 mixed, $100
12; No. 1 clover, $10012; rye straw,
$808.50; wheat and oat straw, $6.50
07 per ton In carlots. Detroit.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks
per 196 lbs., jobbing lots; First patent,

$5.90; second- patent, $5.70; straight,

$5.40; spring patent, $6.20; ry flour,*
$5.80 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lt) sacks, jobbing lots:

bran, '928; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,

$29; cracked corn, $30; corn and oat
chhp, $28 per ton.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

After being out six hours a jury in
the circuit court at Adrian awarded
Cornelius Marsons, of Grand Rapids,
$777 in his suit against the city of
Hudson. The suit was for $8,000,
which M&rsons said was due him on a
paving contract.

The Garland hotel, one of Boyne
City’s landmarks, was burned Friday.
The brick building adjoining, owned
by the Petoskey Brewing Co., was also
badly damaged by fire and water. The
loss will reach $10,000, partially cover,
ed by insurance.

Fred Chapman, a farmer of Seville
township Gratiot county, lost a leg in
a bean thresher while assisting on
the farm of Charles Going. He stepped
from the haymow on to the top of the
thresher and his foot went through
into one of the cylinders.

Farmers of eastern Michigan who
have been raising sugar beets re-
ceived nearly $2,000,000 Monday, at
tho first pay roll thls f&ll of the Mich
Igan Sugar Co., which owns six of the
biggest plants in Michigan. The farm
ers this year are paid a flat rate of
$6 a ton.

Henry Bartholomew, about 38 years
old, was electrocuted in the Fordney
Chappell mine at Saginaw Thursday.
It is presumed that Bartholomew’s
head came in contact with a live wire
and death was Instantaneous.
I The Shiawassee County Sunday
School association and Ministerial as-
oclatipn are planning a church can-
vass of the county. The work will he
carried on in every part of the coun-
iy and along the general lines of in-
creasing church interest in the coun-

General Markets.

Grapes— Concord, pony baskets, 13c;
8-lb baskets, 18019c; Catawba, pony
baskets, 13013 l-2c.
Apples— Fancy, $303.60 per bbl and

$101.25 per bu; common, $1.50 0 2 per
bbl and 60©75c per bu; box apples,
western, $1.7502.25.

Cabbage— $1.25 per bbl.
Mushrooms— 45©50c per lb.
Onions— Per 100-lb sack, $1.75.
Celery— Michigan, 15020c per doz.
Tomatoes— Hothouse, 15016c per

pound.

Maple Sugar— New, 14015c per
pound; syrup, $101.10 per gallon.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 15©16c per

pound; common, 11012c per pound.
Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, 11012c

per lb; hickory nuts, $202.25 per bu.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb, 16016c; amber, 10011c; ex-
tracted, 6c per lb.

Potatoes— Michigan, 60©65c; Mlnne-
sota red, 66 070c; Minnesota white
60 0 65c per bu In sacks.

Live Poultry-No. 1 spring chick-,
ens, 12 l-2©13c; medium spring
chickens, 11 1.2012c; heavy hens.
11 l-2012c; medium hens, 10011c*
light hens, 809c; ducks, 14015c*'
geese, 13013 l-2c; turkeys, 14©16c'*
spring turkeys, 19020c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, $1©1 ft)
per hamper and $3.25 per bbl; Vir.
glnia, 90c ©91 per bu and $2.25 per
bbl.

Hides-No. 1 cured, 19c; No. 1 green
17c; No. 1 cured bulls, 14C; No 1
green bulls, lie; No. 1 cured veal kin
20c; No. 1 green veal kip. 19c?No 1

Seen and Heard
in Michigan

Ann Arbor. Superintendent J »
Draper of the Dnlver.it, ho.«ui ̂
nlmoet lutnnU, killed b,
bor etreet car a, he wa. on b^,£
home laat night. Both leu m!*
arm were broken. m

in the offices ol the MlriT?
Treat company .nd ,toi,
tollable paper, bealde, a diamond

valued at 1100. a ring and about S
In poatace. They attempted to to*!
three other eafee In the bmidln.

Grand Raplda-Fully 300 lurnito.
manufacturer, are e.pected lor m!
annual meeting of the National Fun!
ture Manufacturers’ auwclatton w
December 1. George p. Humm«
Henry D. Baeterbrook ot New Yort
and Governor Ferris will speak.

Monroe.— At the conclusion of tha
testimony produced by the prose™
tion, Judge Gilday held that there vu
not sufficient evidence against Edwtifl
Duvall, a mechanic charged with s
statutory offense, and directed a vow
diet of not guilty.

Menominee. — The freighter 8t* i
light was destroyed by fire while 14
miles from this port. The crew of
three got into the lifeboat, but when
near Chambers island the boat cap.
sized, throwing the men into the Icy
water. They managed to swim to
safety and walked four miles to shel-
ter.

Lansing.— Adjutant General Puller
received notice that the Germania Re.

fining company of Pennsylvania has
appealed to the United States Supreme
court from tho decision of Judge
Wiest of the Ingham circuit, who up.
held the constitutionality of the act
providing for a tax upon car loaning
companies.

Bay City.— Deputy State Fire Mar-
shal Sam Robinson and Fire Chief
Charles H. Crampton took three
schools unawares with fire drill tests.
Each was perfect. The schools were
emptied in less than two minutes. The
&*VUty declared that he would serve
notice on the board of education to
equip several schools with fire escapee.

Escanaba — Only the fact that a car-
tridge failed to explode prevented a
murder at Lathrop. August Wenzel was
chased Into the home of E. W. Fos-
terling by Joseph Wensook. The lat-
ter pointed the gun at Wenzel and
pulled the trigger, but only a snap
followed. Wenzel’s refusal to pay
Wensook for labor caused the row.
East Lansing. — Announcement has

been made by R. J. Baldwin of the
M4 A. C. extension department of the
following schools In agriculture to be

held In the state: Texas Township
Farmers’ club, Kalamazoo county, De-
cember 6-10; Benzonla. November 29-
December 3; Bhelby, December 20-24;
Caledonia, December 27«*3i; Confis,
Calhoun county, December f3-l7.
Port Huron. — Word has been re*

ceived her that Capt. B. J. McCormick

is now in England waiting to leave
for the front and that his son, Arthur,
has enlisted in Toronto. Mrs. McCor-
mick Is with her husband in Englant
The McCormicks formerly resided In
Port Huron. When he enlisted Mr.
McCormick was prominently identified
with commercial interests of Welland,

Ont.
Battle Creek.— If the United States

ever goes to war Thomas A. Edison
will present some surprises in military
Inventions which will startle the Eu-
ropean scientific world, is the belief
of Fred K. Walton, who for four years
was private secretary to Mr. Edison.
Mr. Walton is at the sanitarium for
a short stay. Mr. Walton believes
that Edison has a large number ot
war plans which ho will offer at the
opportune time. .

Marquette.— William D. Stevens ot
the Winona mine, who was lost 111
the woods near Winona for 48 hours,
has turned up at Twin Lake station.
Stevens left with a party that was
searching for three missing hunte
The men and all of the searchers
turned to Winona during the day, out
Stevens failed to appear. Fraternity
brothers ol the Michigan College «
Mines searched for him with 150 m
They returned empty-handed, an
were of the opinion that the man was
dead, until his arrival disproved tw*

th Jackson. — At the concluding bobbin

of the Michigan conference, Womtf *
Home Missionary society, a resolution
was adopted urging the membe^
co-operate In the prohibition campaign

in Michigan. Grand Rapids was
lected for the 1916 meeting. Offlc

Flr-t vice-president.

: Governor^ Hairi*

ty. Two state workers will aid in the
J house-to-house campaign.

1 ~red Calf’ 20c * No. 2green “ *

No.

and .w. - aiv ami calf l 1.2#. iow«r
than the above; sheepzklns.
aaouAt of wool, 5Oc0|i.m. ’

2 h 1% N°- 1 94?

NoTk * ’ h3; No’ 2No. 2 kip and calf 1 i-2e

elected were:
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Petoskey, s

CarCa^nent”ecreta“,
people’s, Mrs. Maude H1,dre^ U*
ing; children’s work, Mrs. wary .

Brockway,

Mrs. C. L* Gardner, ̂ n8lng:A!!?io^

ture, Mrs. Bertta Gpe®!Ie,Holland;
temperance, Mrs. F. B. R!cb’ n_^im,
Christian stewardship and ngid8

Mrs. Carrie Godfrey, Grand KaP ^
Hillsdale.— An order for

pairs of shoes for the Ruf iftnManllf»o*
fered to the Hillsdale Shoe Man

turing company- k . Oo*
Flint— The Peters State ban* ^ 0f

lumbtavllle, near here, was nttr0.

$4,000 by burglars. A charge ̂
glycerin wrecked the toreg.

and broke windows in nearby sto ^
Lansing.— Governor Ferris u.

pointed John A- De°?lB ° nager*
a member of the board

mm
m
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SOUTHERN GRAPES IN NORTHERN STATES Meant to Withstand Wear or Weather
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President Wilson’s Plunge in Cotton Is Ended

mtASITINQTON. — President Wilson's adventure In cotton has come to an
ff end. A year ago In the midst of the“Buy-a*bale-of-cotton" excitement he
sought to encourage the cotton-growers of the South by buying three bales of

the staple. One of these bales was
bought in Texas, one in Georgia and
one in Oklahoma. Contrary to com-
mon report, the cotton was never
shipped to the national capital, and
therefore was not stored in the White
House basement. It remained in the
warehouses of the South until ar-
rangements were made for its sale.

Some time ago one bale was
turned over by the president to a cot-

ton celebration in New York state,,
which sold it at auction and made a

handsome profit. The president did not receive any of the money from this
sale. In other words, the bale was a clear gift to the organization that dis-
posed of it Another bale was disposed of in Oklahoma, through Senators
Owen and Gore, with the understanding that the proceeds from it would go
to some charity, the charity to be selected by the two senators. It is under-
stood here that they have bestowed the money on a Masonic home in Okla-
homa City. Here again the president was a loser to the extent of the money
he put in the bale when he purchased it. The third bale was sold by the
president at 10 cents a pound, the price he paid for the three bales. He held
on to this third bale a good while, but when one day a telegram came from
the warehouse people offering to take the cotton off his hands at the price he
paid for It, he answered in the affirmative.

Inexpensive' Grapery for Northern Cllmo.

How the Bureau of Census Manages to Keep Busy

IcnildreH?

tjERSONS who hold the usual opinion that the census bureau makes
I enumeration only every ten years and spends the intervening time com-
piling the data into various reports are far from the truth. As a matter of
fact regular inveetigations of various

kinds are in progress practically all
of the time, separated by Intervals
ranging from two weeks to ten years,
and in addition special investiga-
tions of almost any nature can, under
the law, be demanded of Uncle Sam’s
statisticians at any time by the presi-
dent, either house of congress or the
director of the census himself. Re-
cently an entirely new field of this
sort has been opened up and, now
that the ice has been broken and
precedents created, promises to make much additional work for the bureau.

The new activity is the counting of noses between decennial censuses in
rapidly growing communities, at local expense. The first town to feel that
the census figures of 1910 have been so far outdistanced as to libel the com-
munity was Tulsa, Okla. The immediate incentive that made an official ‘•by-
census'’ desirable In this southwestern town was the wish of the local com-
mercial club to have the municipality put out a bond issue for improvements
that was larger than the corporation, according to its 1910 population rating,
could manage. The count was completed In six days, and the bill for ex-
penses, slightly over $800, was paid by the Tulsa Commercial club.

Hardly had the first special municipal census been completed when the
census bureau was called on to begin work on another such job. This time

the request was from the municipal government of Ha“^a^k' a
Just outside of Detroit, that has been greatly enlarged by- the location there

of a large automobile manufacturing industry.

The growing of the delicate grapes
of southern climes may be easily ac-
complished in an inexpensive grapery
made of concrete, as outlined in the ac-
companying plan. In some localities
the climate in the North is so severe
that grape growing is out of the ques-
tion, and the hardiest variety must be
burled in winter even to keep them
alive, and it is needless to suggest that
this is a nuisance, as the vines must
be taken from the trellis in the fall
and replaced in the spring. Ttat the
finest grapes may be grown in a house
as designed in this plan, writes Her-

man Haupt, Jr., of Michigan in Rural
New Yorker. A greenhouse is made of
re enforced concrete. We make a wall
12 feet high on the north side and six
inches thick, using poultry wire strung
from top to bottom of the wall, be-
tween the forms in which is shoveled
a mixture of one part best cement, two
parts clean sand (to test the sand put
some in a pail of water and stir it well,
and if it is muddy do not use it. Clean
sand will settle to the bottom at once
and leave the water clear) eight parts
of gravel or brownstone. This will set
in a day or two and make a firm wall,
but a week or more should elapse be-
fore removing the forms. The south
side Is made of hotbed sash secured to
rods of T-iron bolted to the concrete

walls. The bolts are set in the soft
concrete with the head sunk in the
wall and the screw out, to which the
rods are secured by the nut, and in the
interior walls bolts are set wherever
it is desired to fasten wood or any
other structure.

The roof is made of re-enforced con-
crete laid flat with a series of galvan-
ized iron ventilators placed about
three feet aaprt. The south wall is
four feet high, two feet being, below
Che surface, and three feet apart are
made apertures in the wall, connecting
with the outside, and below the ground

line a foot. Below the sash on this
south wall from east to west are
strung galvanized tedegraph wires tc
support the grapevines one foot from
the glass At the east end is a door
three feet by eix feet six Inches, open-

ing Into the grapery- the cut It is
shown in the west end for purposes of
illustration. Steps lead down to the
floor, and on the north wail is fastened,

within the grapery, poultry wire. This
poultry wire serves the purpose of a
trellis for growing cucumbers or other
climbing fruit. The entire inside is
whitewashed. The floor is of earth
and in winter where it is not desired ‘o
put in a heating plant fresh manure is
piled on the floor to generate heat. At
the bottom of this door ie made a ven-
tilator with a slide to regulate the ad.

mission of air.

The grapevines are planted in soil
outside the south wall, and the stems
trained into the grapery through the
apertures above mentioned and ths
branches trained on the telegraph
wires below the sash. In the house
the finest grapes, as Black Hamburg,
Thompson Seedless and other delicate
and high-priced grapes may be grown
in the North where Is impossible to
grow them outdoors. The writer re-
peatedly tried to raise the Thompson
Seedless grape outdoors in the mild
winters of southern Michigan without
success. The vinos were winter-killed
each year and finally succumbed en*
tirely. With a grapery such as de-
scribed above they can be grown eas-
ily. This grapery Is not an expensive

structure, as one may see by a little
figuring, and in the winter, and when
cucumbers and other like fruits de-
mand a high price, they may be grown
against the north wall. Ampelopsls
quinquefolia, ivy and other vines
planted on the outside of the wall
make a very attractive addition to the
vista of the farm.

] The Secret of Success

^ Gsifulne Mirit Required it Win the

People's Cenfldeusi -

Have yoq ever stopped to reason why U
Is that so many products that are
sively advertised, all at onoa drop out a#
sight and are soon forgotten? The reason
is plain — the article dia not fulfil the prom-
Ises of the manufacturer. This applies mom
particularly to a medicine. A medicinal
preparation that baa real curative vahm
almost sells itself, as like an endless ebaim -
System the remedy is recommended by
those who have been benefited, to those
who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says 'Take for

example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a prep-
aration I have sold for many yean an4
never hesitate to recommend, for in al-
most every case it shows excellent result**
as many of my customen testify. No oth-
er kidney remedy that I know of has er
large a sale.”

According to sworn statements and verl- .
fied testimony of thousands who have used
the preparation, the success of Dr. Kil-
mer’* Swamp-Root is due to the fact that
it fulfils almost every wish in overoominf
kidney, liver and bladder diseases, cor-
rects urinary troubles and neutralizes tbn
uric acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of

Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and en-
close ten cents; also mention this papers—
Adv.

But few men work overtime In
effort to make their wives happy.

With little concession to the last
word in fashions these two severely
tailored suits * present themselves to
those who know the strength of their
good style. They are suits made to
stand the stress of wear and weather
and to make their owners look trim
and “well set up,” rain or shine.
- The first suit is made of cravenetted
dark blue serge. The coat is straight,
with a little extra fullness at the sides
and back in the skirt portion by way
of recognition of the season’s detnands.
It fastens to one side with bone but-
tons, and the revere, cuffs and pockets
are bound with silk braid.
The skirt is plain afid moderately

wide, sloping outward from hip to hem.
It is cut ankle length and has lapped
seams. Small bone buttons finish the

plain copt sleeves.
Such a suit Is not hurt by the rain

and returns from the cleaners as good
as new.
In the second model the skirt is

widened by the introduction of three
plaits at each side, and trimmed with
a row of bone buttons set on the mid-
dle plait The coat is a box model
with a single small slip pocket at one
side. It is finished with machine stitch-
ing and small bone buttons are used
for decorating it at the sides and on
the sleeves. A double row of larger
ones take care of the fastening of the
double-breasted front. The skirt is
worn shorter than shown in the picture
and is both more sensible and more
up to date when cut to reach » very
little below the shoe tops.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for Hv«y
bowels and stomach. One littli Pellet fog
a laxative — three for a cathartic. — Adv.

It is cheaper to go by way of thw
water wagon, and that will account
for a number of the fares.

REAL SKIN COMFORT

Follows Use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Trial Free.

Many Varieties of Trees Found in Washington

«pHH intention of the government to create a national arboretum ln the

scattered detracts from the interest
and value of the collection.

It has been said that a feature of
the national capital and one which
distinguishes it above other cities is
its wealth of foliage and multitude
of tree forms. It is not only in the
extent of its urban woodland that
Washington stands first among cities,
but also in the number of varieties of
trees. Northern and southern, east-Wm era and western, lowland, highland,

marsh and mountain *>rms ot trees grow in the streets, parks and gardena

>“ **“
could endure the climate ot this lamude. ̂ ^s ^ |dentify withln ten min-

. A /man who knows Bomethmg black cherry, chlnaberry trees,
utes’ walk Japanese crabapple tra®8- ^ . Bweet gum and blue gum,
choke. cherries, sassafrass. bta b . soapberry family. One
hawthorne, horse chestnut and many members or me so p >

may look at white and paper Jf*"' J^ree. prlnceT tree, oi the
way, sugar, rock and silver maple, sitw P 'pitol grounds will be
flgwort family from China and Japan, and in the capitoi groun

found silver bell trees of the storax family.

Seats of the Mighty Sell for Proverbial Song

©BATS of the mighty, so freq^ent1^ ̂JrTth^Thirty^years by prominent
d other day. Chairs oceup^ f^^e ̂  ^ holding confer

Judges of the District supreme court, living _
ences in the general-term room on
weighty questions of law, sold for the

proverbial ”Bong” when offereudndaJ

direction of United States Marshal
Splain. Large, roomy, ' high-backed
revolving and tilting chairs, once
handsomely upholstered in real leath-
er, were "knocked down” at prices
ranging from $2 to 50 cents each.

The occasion was the triennial
sale made by the marshal outside the n
court-house building to get rid of dis-
carded furniture and equipment of taa ~'f r BOme tlme and several u»-
brqjcen chairs, desks and bookcases unused tor s^ ^ ^ of the

carded carpets were included in the Ba ’ l“ , ment 0f this room remained

Some of the articles offered by th dl gsded “judgment seats was
«» low figure, pieced by the crowd on th.

city hall. A motley collection of
and several dis-

PAYING FOWLS ARE

SOURCE OF DELIGHT

Money-Making Hens Live in
Houses Free From Vermin and

Are Properly Cared For.

Paying birds aro a delight to the
eye. You like to show them to your
friends AtA linger in the description
of what they are and what they have
done for you. Paying birds never
make up a large part of your flock,
when you sell the cream of your chick-
ens every year.
Money-making flocks are made up

of the best you raise, always letting
the second quality go to the market. ,

This class of birds, because they
pay, receive thought and attention
from you. You gladly take good care
of them. You are willing to properly
mate them and feed them. You look
for fresh blood to improve your flock.
You can buy birds that should pay,
but it Is another thing to have them
pay you after you own them.
The paying hen is usually hatched

from a paying strain. The paying
hen that comes out of the flock ot
good-for-nothing birds is seldom met
and not worth looking tor. It takes
time, it takes money, it takes bora
hen sense to produce a floek of pay-
ing hens.

It takes a little neglect to send this
flock back to the class of non-paying
hens. Paying birds live In houses free
from vermin and all are supplied with
pure air and water. They get food
that is needed to bring the profit to
the proper point

MULCH STRAWBERRY

TO PREVENT KILLING

Trouble Usually Caused by Plants

Drying Out Too Mucb— Cover

With Clean Straw.

(By E. F. UTKIJNE, Colorado Agricul-
tural College, Fort Coffins, Colo.)

The object of mulching strawberries
In the fall iei to prevent winter kill-

ing.
Winter killing la usually caused by

the plants dying out too much dur-
ing the printer months, or by alternate

freezing and thawing.
The best mulch material to use is

dean atraw; this la placed on the
plants four to aix Inches deep after
the ground has been frozen.
In the spring after the ground is

thawed, the straw la worked around
the plants. This serves several pur-
poses, such as keeping the patch tree
from weeds, conserving the moisture,
and forming a dean mat for the ber-
ries to ripen on.
After the fruit has ripened the

straw should be removed.

SLING FOR FODDER

IS A CONVENIENCE

Plan Outlined for the Perform-

ance of a Troublesome Task

on the Average Farm.

In hauling shocks of corn, fodder
and all, to the barn to shuck It on
rainy days, it is sometimes trouble-
some to handle.
An open sling will help, In which

the boards are three-fourths by four
inches, four feet long with a three-
quarter inch hole two Inches from
each end for one-half inch rope.
The ropes in each sling are long

enough to enclose a shock ot fodder.
To load the shocks, the slings are
placed one by one on the wagon, the
boards lying crosswise, and the ropes
laid back and forward. When one
shock is loaded the ropes are brought
together and looped, then another
sling is loaded, as before, until six
shocks are on the wagon.
The load is driven to the bam, the

hay carrier hooked to the sling, and
the shock is lifted at once to the
barn.

The corn as it is shocked, is assort-
ed, and clean, well-shaped ears are
thrown into one crib; the "nubbins‘’
are thrown into the- bln next to the
crusher and are ground for the cows,
the fodder is cut up on the large cut-
ting box. The cutting box is run by
a gasoline engine in the pump room.
• The fodder, nice, bright and sweet,
is moistened with hot water, a mix-
ture of wheat bran, ollmeal, crushed
oats and gluten feed; sufficient salt is
added to season. The pile is forked
over thoroughly and let lie over night,
or from morning to night
The pith of the stalks that the cows

do not eat is used for bedding, which
is one of the best absorbents we have.

The Brilliance of Small Hats

By bathing and anointing these tn* _
grant supercreamy emollients impart
to tender, sensitive or irritated, itch-
ing skins a feeling of intense skim
comfort difficult for one to realize who
has never used them for like purposes.
Cultivate an acquaintance with them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY#
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Medical Examination Day.
During tuberculosis week, which

will be celebrated throughout the Uni-
ted States from December 6 to Decem-
ber 12, a national medical examination
day will be observed on December 8.
Groups and individuals will be urgod
to make arrangements tor physical ex-
amination on that day. A circular do-
scribing in detail how the advantages
uf medical examination day may b#
obtained and indicating certain physW
cal impairments which everyons
should look tor will be sent on request

from the office of the National Asso-
lation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, 105 East Twenty-
second street, New York city. 4

Husband's Sacrifice.
El lb u Root was discussing in New

York’ the recent 'constitutional conven-

tion.

“But there was one group,” he asld
—“happily it saw mason later on— but
one group there was which had about
as true an idea of self-sacrifice as
Smith.

“Smith’s wife said to him one evs*
ning, anxiously:

“ ‘I kuow, John, dear, this high cost
of living is terrible, but do you really
think we can get along without a ser-
vant?’

“’Well have to,’ Smith answered,
firmly, ’unless I get a raise. Why,
hang It, if the worst comes to the
worst you can do the cooking for your-
self and I can get my meals St a res-
taurant’ ”

CHANGE
Quit Coffee and Got Well.

CATTLE SUFFERING

L FROM RHEUMATISM
Suggestions Given for Treatment

by Expert of Minnesota Ag-

rioulturat College.___ »

Rheumatism among cattle has
caused farmers to appeal to the Min-
nesota college of agriculture for sug
gestions as to treatment “About the
best the farmer can do for these
cases,” says Dr. M. H. Reynolds, chief
of the veterinary division, "is to rub
the affected parts with stimulating
liniments or to apply a hot steam
pack. A suitable cloth, woolen pre-
ferred, should be saturated with not
water or mild liniment This should
be wrapped around the affected joint,
and, to prevent cooling, should be cov-
ered with a dry doth over wklsb

[ should be placed a rubber doth.”

mmr«m
Those whose allegiance holds to the

small hat have been repaid by its bril-
liance as a millinery achievement this
season. Though dividing honors with
the wide-brimmed styles, the small hat
has been allowed greater latitude in
ifie* matter of trimming, and intricacy
has marked its draping. Even so, its
trimming may be classed as simple
compared to that which has gone be-
fore. But designers have spent their
ingenuity in finding odd poses tor the

season's odd trimmings and in the
management of drapery and lines.
Beautiful velvets in colors that are

an inspiration to the designers have
been used tor making many of the
small hats, and velvet turbans .may be
said to predominate. But there are
others. A few handsome ones are en-
tirely of feathers. Novelty bands and
fabrics, plush, metallic laces and fur
aro all conspicuous in the composition

of the small hat
Two turbans in which velvet is used

are shown here and will serve to illus-
trate what has been said of the small
hat for this season. In the first one a
single piece of velvet covers the shape
and forms a drapery at the left side.
Where the velvet is stretched smooth-
ly over the' coronet an ornamental pat-
tern In steel beads has been applied,
and where the velvet drapery is gath-
ered in at the right a cabochon made
of the velvet finishes it "A. similar
cabochon catches the velvet at the
back. These are the handwork of the
milliner. / , /

The crown is supported by a crino-
line foundation and the hat finished
off with two fancy feathers made of os-
trich flues.
The second hat is of hatters' plush,

with high straight crown and narrow
rolling brim. Bows of wide velvet rib-
bon are daringly mounted at the front
and back of the top crown.

Just how eccentric the shape of a
turban may be, if its designer under-
stands the management of lines, is
shown in the third picture. A round
crown is surrounded on three sides by
a high curving brim, all covered
smoothly with black velvet A shape
so spirited and so simple demands
trimming of the same sort and finds it
in the graceful spray of paradise that
springs skyward from the crown.

For Afternoon Reception.

Almost any sort of icp cream served
in tall-stemmed sherbet glasses is
dainty. Coffee ice cream topped with
a spoonful of whipped cream sprinkled
with grated nutmeg ia one good com-
bination. Others aro chocolate lea
cream garnished with whipped cream
and candled cherries, rich vanilla lea
cream with a little cold chocolate
sauce, rich vanilla Ice cream with a
sauce made of a little chopped ormnfi
pulp, sugar and orange Juice.

jj.

A woman’s coffee experience ia in-
teresting “For two weeks at a tima -
I have taken no food but skim milk*
for solid food would ferment and causa
such distress that 1 could hardly
breathe at times, also excruciating
pain and heart palpitation and all tha
time I was so nervous and restless.
“From childhood up I had been a

coffee and tea drinker and for the past
20 years I had been trying different
physicians but could get only tem-
porary relief. Then I read an article
telling how some one had been helped
by leaving off coffee and drinking
Postum and it seemed so pleasant Just
to read about good health I decided to

try Postum.
*1 made the change from coffee to

Postum and there is such a difference
In me that I don’t feel like the eame
person. We all found Postum deli-
cious and! like it better than coffee. My
health now Is wonderfully good.
"As soon as I made the shift to

Postum I got better and now my trou-
bles are gone. I am fleshy, my food ae-
imilates, the pressure In the chest and

! palpitation are all gone, my bowels are
| regular, have no more stomach trouble
and my headaches are gone. Remem-
ber I did not use medicines at all-
just left off coffee and used Postum
steadily.” Name given by Postum Co*
Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal— the1 original form - *

must be well boiled. 15c and 25c pads
*g*s ’

Instant Postum— a soluble powder-*
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wafer,
and, with cream and sugar, makes a
delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and
50c tins. , .

Both kinds are equally
coat about the same per cup.
"There’s a Reason” tor Posfem-
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BOTH PLAIN AND
FANCY

2nd Floor, Freeman Block

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

Piano, Voice, Oral ano

Dramatic Exprassion

CLASSES FOE CHILDREN

Ik EUetli Campbell
Studio at Residence of

MRS. S. P. FOSTER, Park St.

S Pei Cent del Income
Paid Semi-Annually.

January 1 and July 1.

Withdrawable on 30 Days’ Notice
Over twenty-five years of continuous

success, assets a mill ion and a half dol-
lars. Write for financial statement and
book giving full particulars.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N.,

LANSING, MICH.,
OB SBB

W. D. ARNOLD,
Chelsea. Mich.

Farm Buyers
We have a large number of

farms in Jackson and adjoining
counties for sale. Some of them
may interest you. Let us send
you list giving general descrip-
tions.

Haiti Kennedy
Established 1870

JACKSON, - MICHIGAN

WANTED
SOME ONE TO HANDLE
A VERY EXCLUSIVE

CORSET

Only Small Capital Needed

TEACHING FREE

Address

E. M. B. LONG.
125 Farmer St., Detroit, Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
OK ALL KINDS FOE FALL

PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-1 l-« FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypailanti
and Detroit.

Kastern Standard Time.

LIMITBO CARA.

For Detroit 8:41 a. m. and every two hour*
to 8:4s p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:10 a. tn. and every two hours

to 7:10 p. m. Fo» Lansing 9:10 p. ra.
LOCAL CAES.

East bound -7:80 am. (express east of Ann
Arbon S:80 am. and every two hours ton;;*)
pm. : 10:15 pm. To Ypsilanti only. l'„>:65 am.'

West bound— 6:45 am. H:J4 am. and every two
boors to HrJ4 pm. ; also 10:&8 pm. and 12:68 am.
Oars connect at YpaUanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvtlls.

Die Chelsea Standard
Aa Independent loon I a swaps per pabltsbsd

»vsry Thursday afternoon from It* odBoelntb*
Standard building. Bart Mlddls street. Chelae*.

Michigan.

O. T. . HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

rerms:— di.ou per year: six months, fifty cents x
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries H JO par year.

Advertising rate* reasonable and atade kno^n
on appUcatiOB.

Entered as seoood-class matter. March 8. 1808.
it the poetoffloe at Ohelaea. Michigaa. aader the
Act of Congress of March A 1879.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman is in Detroit
today.

J. W. Schenk sp^nt Sunday in Ann
A rbor.

Herbert Roy spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Kent Walworth spent Sunday at
Fraser. -

Miss Ella Slimmer spent Thursday
in Ann Arbor;
Miss Dorothy Glazier spent Sunday

in Ann Arbor.

M. A. Shaver spent Sunday with bis
son in Detroit

Miss Eleanor Dancer spent the week-
end in Ann Arjxir.

Miss Katherine Eder visited friends
in Dexter Sunday.

Dr. D. F. Roedel of Detroit spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

. Mr. and Mrs. G.'W. Beckwith spent
Sunday in Manchester.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti,
spentTriday in Chelsea.

Miss Margaret Miller was fn De-
troit on business Tuesday.

Collin Babcock, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Edward Doran of Detroit is visiting
relatives and friends here.

Mrs. C. J. Depew, of And Arbor,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Katherine Horton of Ann Ar-
lx>r was in Chelse^i Sunday.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea relatives. ̂

Adolph Eisen and children, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Wm Kelly, of Detroit, spent the
week-end with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Baxter and fam-
ily spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Abram of Jackson is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. B. Steinbach.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. W. W. Hough, of Detroit, spent
the past week with Chelsea triends.

Jacob Hagan, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss.

Henry Englehart spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Ann Ar-
bor.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schoenhals
and family visited in Ypsilanti Sun-
day.

Miss Mary H. Haab spent Sunday
at the home of her mother in Web-
ster.

Russell Emmett, of Highland Park,
spent the week-end with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. P. A. Geiger of Clinton spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Sawyer.

Mrs. A. C. Pierce, ot Highland Park,
spent several days of this week in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kantlehner, of
Highland Park, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Alexander and
hu u Hai old, -spent Sunday and Mon-
day in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole of jinn
Arbor were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. j;
B. Cole Sunday.

Jacob Zang, ot Ann Arbor, spent
several days of the past week with
Chelsea friends.

Miss Aileen McQuillan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Thos. McQuillan.

Donald Smith, Harry Steffy and Ross
Stoftlet, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Friday evening.

John Hummel, of Highland Park,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hummel.

CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,

with classes tor all.
Rehearsal, preliminary to special ser-
ices at 4 p. m. All who like to sing
re invited to come.

evening service at

vices at 4
are
Our congregation will join with th$

Baptists for the c

7 o'clock.
Union Thanksgiving service Thurs-

day morning at 10 o’clock, in the Bap-
tist church. x -

1 AH are cordially invited to attend
these services.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rav. G. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Epworth League at 8 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

BAPTIST.
0. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Union service at 7 p. m. Sermon by
Rev. C. J. Dole.

Church service at 10 o'clock*——
Our Sunday school meets at 11.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody invited to join with use
Union Thanksgiving service at 10

a. m. Rev. C. J. Dole will deliver the
sermon.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Pastor.

Sunday morning at'9^0 memorial
service for members departed during
the past year. .

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Thursday, November 25, Thanks-

giving service at 9:30 a. m. Sermon
by Rev. G. A. Neumann, pastor Beth-
lehem church, Ann Arbor. Other
ministers will take part.
Offering for the pension and relief

fund.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Rchoen. Pastor.

- Preaching service at 1:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.
Offering for the pension and relief

fund.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Not hdurft. Pastor.

Girls’ chorus Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
English worship 7:30 p. m.
Everybody most cordially Invited.

BREVITIES

TR8 CH8LS1A, STANDARD, ROVRWQBR 18 roij

IKE NEW (109,0110 WIW
HIM M HOUSE

DETROIT (JKiTW MICH.

Coaipletrly equipped for givinx every ap-
proved form of hydropathic treatment for
Rheumatism. Blood Disorders, Nervous
Trouble*. Dyspepsia. Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho- Saline water is not excelled in thenpeu-

: value by any spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL ANO GARDENS
la connection. Delightfully located on river
front, adjacent to D. k C. Nav. Co*s Wharfs.
Cookrt spot in Detroit. European plan. 11.00
per day and up.
jrR. Hayes. Prop. F.H. Hayes. Artt. Mgr.

Subscribe for The Standard.

Miss Christine Schaufele, of Lan-
sing. spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. WnL Stipe and Mr.
and Mrs. M unday, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brewer of Sagi-
naw are spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

Misses Alma Weber and Irene Fur-
ness, of Ann Arbor, spent the week-
end with Miss Josephine Miller.

Mrs. G. Welck, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week with
her sister, Mrs. Lena McLaughlin.

Mrs. Sarah Jaeger and son Russell,
of Detroit, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank.

M iss M abel Canfield and Will McNea
of Detroit, spent Sunday and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robbins and son
of Detroit spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whit-
mer.

Miss Dorothy Dancer spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Michael Schenk, ofSylvan. "

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Scbulta and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Fischer, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and-fMrm. John
Spiegelberg.

-------

DEXTER— Agriculture is a new sub-
ject added to the high school course
this year. Fifteen students are en-
rolled in the class.

ANN ARBOR— J. B. Draper, super-
intendent of the U. of M. hospital,
was struck by a street car Saturday
evening, and died a few minutes later.
Both legs and one arm were severed.

YPSILANTI— Justice D. Z. Curtiss
had patrols out along the good roads
in Ypsilanti township Saturday. Sev-
enty motorists' from Detroit were
stopped in the afternoon and of these
about fifty will be asked to settle for
speeding, the others being allowed to
go with a warning.— Record.

JACKSON — Owen Dodd, aged, 9
years was fatally injured late Friday
afternoon when he jumped from the
rear of a wagon in front of an auto-
inobiles One wheel of the piachine
ran over his body. The automobile
was driven by Christopher N. Neilson,
an auto salesman.

YPSILANTI— Miss Freda Mori, of
Detroit, who has been visiting Mrs.
W. D. Crocker, recently received a
_acyof $50 from Scott Bonham, a

prominent Cincinnati attorney, who,
as he states in his will, never forgot
that ̂ he, a little girl of nine years,
brightened an ocean voyage for him
several years ago, and left her this
sum as a little souven’r of that voy-
age.— Record.

ALBION— Lieutenant Robert C.
Gildart, wife and son, arrived in the
city Tuesday afternoon. He has . a
two months’ leave of absence. They
spent three years in the Philippine
Islands, and during the last six months
have been stationed at Fort Baker,
near San Francisco. He has been
ordered to report for duty at Fort
Monroe, Va., December 31, where he
will spend a year at the army officers’
school.— Leader

CLINTON— George Millspaugh,who
began working in the Lancaster gar-
age a few weeks ago, died Sunday
night from the effect of gasoline
burns which he received Saturday

New Dress Goods and New Silks
In our stock you will now see weaves, patterns and colons, that

you did not see here a month ago. We have been in close touch
with the market and on the alert for non- things, with the result

that our dress goods stock is so thoroughly complete in. V wide
variety of materials and oplors that it will be quite easy for you to

find jufit wbftt you want. ____ — , ,, . j..... _
With such bountiful assortments of splendid values, we are

ready to meet the most exacting demands of the housewife and home
sewer who is now planning her fall and winter outfit.

The new novelties in stripes and checks, as well as the . plainer

patterns offer themselves in a wide assortment. Every favored
material finds a place in these extensive showings of wool and silk
fabrics, land a high standard of quality is evident in every piece.

Underwear
Give this selection your attention now while our stock is

replete with all' sizes, styles and weaves for fall and winter.

Many New In Ladies’ Suits and Goats
Knowing the importance of a broad selection, we have provided an ex-

tensive range of models in all sizes. The excellent tailoring and variety of
materials enables you to choose here with the assurance that you will
have apparel that will be different from the ordinary. It won’t take
long to decide where you will buy your Coat or Suit, when you give this
showing a careful inspection.

We have the sale for Chelsea of PRINTZESS Suits and Coats. These
garments are all well made of good materials and of conservative styles
that can be worn several seasons. Every garment is fully warranted to
wear.

Women’s newest Corduroy Coats, well lined, newest styles, in navy,
green or brown, at $13.50 and $15.00.

Women’s Plush Coats arriving daily, all newest styles, some fur trim-
med and some plain, at $15.00, $17.50 to $25.00.

Women’s and Misses’ Ripple Skirted Coats in navy, black or brown,
pure Worsted materia^, “Printzess Made,” at $15.00, $17.50 to $25 00.

Women’s. and Misses newest black and navy Coats in rough or smooth faced materials, now at $7.50 and $10*00.
Big lot of Women1* Cloth Coats in fancy materials, full length sizes up to 38, now at $2*00, $3.00 and $4.00.
Children’s new stylish Coats in fancy or plain Plush, in fancy materials, sizes 8 to 15 years, at $4.00, 95.00, $6 50 to $10 00.
Small Children's Coats, sizes 2 to 6 years, in black Corduroy, Plushes or Fancy Materials, at $3 00, $3 50, $5.00 and $€ 50
A small lot of Children’^ Coats, sizes 2 to 6 years, specially priced to clean up quick, at $1.00 and $2.00._ _ _ i _
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0U::P

LOST WANTED ETC.

ight while trying to. start a car a
few miles east of Clinton. It is sup-
posed through some mistake he open-
ed the drainage valve to the gasoline
tank and his clothing became satu-
rated with gasoline, which became
ignited when he struck a match. He
leaves a wife and one child.

HOWELL— Howell’s new pavement
begins to take on a realistic look now
as the work of laying brick began
Thursday and is being rushed rapidly.
A large colored man is one of the
men engaged in laying the brick and
is a whirlwind at the business. The
editor held his watch on him Thursday
morning to see how fast he was laying
them and saw him lay 16Q bricks in
150 seconds or better than 4,800 per
hour. At this speed the man would
lay better than 48,000 bricks in a ten
hour day. That is certainly going
some, hey.— Tidings.

People Ask Us
What I* the best lax^veT Yma <*
experience in selling idl kinds lends m

ss the ________

lory. Sold only by us,

L.T.

CONKEY’S Famous Poultry Remedies
are for sale by Glenn Barbour,
phone 43-F3, Chelsea, Mich. 23

CIDER— I will close my cider mill for
this season on Friday, November 19.
Conrad Schanz. 18

FOR SALE — Second hand heating
stove; burns wood or coal; can be seen
at Holmes & Walker’s.

FOR SALE— Two cows, one new milch,
and one due soon. Inquire of E. A.
Lowry, phone 143-F23. 17

WANTED— At once, girls to pick
beans. Apply at office. D. C. Mc-
Laren & Son. 18

FOR SALE— Large base burner heat-
ing stove, Garland make, full nick
el trimmed and as good as new.
WiH sell very cheap for cash. In-
quire of Dr. S. G. Bush. • 17

TO RENT— The 6-room house on the
Gates road, known as the Ell Ward
place; good well and cistern. In-
ulre of E. ' D. Chapman, phone

18
quire <

I62-F5.

FOR SALE— Buggy and single har-
ness, both new, and a cutter. In-
uire of Peter Fletcher, ̂ hbnequli

101-FU.

FOR SALE— Family horse. Inquire
of Miller Sisters.

FOR SALE— Mare and colt and one
yearling colt. Inquire of Julius
Niehaus, phone 155-F22. 17

FOR SALE— Dark brown mare, 11
ears old, city broke; also buggy and
arness. Lewis Yager. 16

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean
ed and repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. lOtt

h;

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo. Mich. 2tf _

18285

Probate Order
8TATB OP MICHIGAN. Count* of Wash-

tenaw. as. At a seaalon of the probate court
for mia count* of Washtenaw, held at the
probata office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the 1 6th da* of November. In the year one
thousand nine hundred and fifteen.

Present. William H. Uunaj, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Abigail

LixhthaU. deceased. ̂ 7"
Cone LighthaU. executor of said es-

tate. having filed in this court his final account,
and praying that the same may be heard and

H Is ordered, that the Uth da* of December
next, at ten t .......
probate office
next, nt ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said

be appointed for bearing said

is h^her ordered. that a copy of this
rdar be pabliahed three cocceasive weeks prev-
iona to said time cf hearing. In The
Inmiir-* ‘ ,te«64 and circulated

l time cf hearing, ii countTcTwSSiE^
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)

GENTLEMEN!

Have you bought your Suit, Overcoat, Under-
wear and Shoes, or are you still waiting for
colder weather? Buy now while our stock is
complete, and get a full season’s wear.

Overcoats at $10.00 to $20.00.

Custom-made Suits and Overcoats at $15 00,

$17.50 and $20*00, Specials, backed by us.
Let us show you our several lines.

Packard Shoes at $4.50 and $$.00- _
Vassar Sweaters of all kinds.

Work Clothes
We carry a full line of “Ball Brand” and

“Goodrich Brown Hipress” Rubber Footwear.

Also Work Coats of all kinds, sheep and
wool lined Coats, Mackinaws and Fur Coats.

Our “Lion Brand” Shoes, “Finck” Overalls
and “Stephenson” Underwear speak for them-
selves. Come in.

WALWORTH S STRIETER

I Notice.

NOTICK Is hereby given, that ail outstanding
orders given by the Drain Commissioner 4>f the
County of Washtenaw previous to the first day
of January. A. D. 11*15. shall be filed with Clayton
E. Drake. Drain Commissioner in and for the
('ounty of Washtenaw, on or before the eighth
dayof December. A.^I). WI&. in order that the

Washtenaw, appointed at the OctcSSr^ftK?
session of the said board for the purpose of
examining all outstanding drain orders. Cred-
itors failing to Ale their orders will do ao at
their peril. 17

Signed. CLAYTON ». DRAKE.
Drain Commissioner of Washtenaw County

Notte*.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. .County of Wash-

tenaw. ss. Probate Coart for said county.
Notice is hereby given that 1 intend on the

10th day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to make application to said Pro.
bate Court for an order changing my name from
Duncan Albert Martin to Bert Bilk, according
to^the^moriaion^of the Statute* in such case

Datifbctober
. M Duncan I n— it Mannx.

JAMES 8*7

Yum Tiaulsiiyiii Tiflej

Vuuojh. The deuiuoO &
Rreater than the ,unpi, „
take our advice and m voS?
order In early. AVe k°ur
Plenty of
doer lot will never be sho^rer

TVy our (Vfcth Oyster*

Fhooe 59

Fred Klingler

ewmex w. bzctwith,

*•*1 K«tat, De*iM.

Fh,

SCTXXS * EAUCBACH.

WSl. .
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THE WISDOM

OF ALL WOOL

QUALITY
— Will not make its presence

felt until after you have worn the
suit a few weeks. After that time
if you did not buy an all wool
Suit you will learn to regret it.

While on the other hand, if
ypur purchase was one of all wool

quality, you’ll find the original
shape still in the garment, no sign of wear and a
long life of usefulness still ahead.

There’s not a single Suit or Top Coat in our
store that will not stand the all wool test and strictly

hand tailoring furnishes still another feature.

$12.00 to $26.00

LOCAL ITEMS.

J. E. Weber is confined to hla home
by Illness. . .

Born, on Thursday, November 11,
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nicolai,
a son.

•The 8. P. I. met with Mrs. John
Hauser Monday evening.

Frank Leach underwent a very suc-
cessful operation, at his home Wed-
neseay afternoon.

Rev. Father Consldine went to
Pinckney Tuesday to assist at the
forty hours adoration.

A. B. Clark accompanied by his
children and his father, D. Clark,
made an auto trip to Howell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings, Mrs.
A. B. Clark and Miss Ella Slimmer
made an automobile trip to Jackson
Sunday.

U. B. Waltrous reports the sale of
the Bromley farm, at Ackerson sta-
tion, to Jackson parties.

Mrs. Lloyd H. Ward, who has beep
in the hospital at Ann Arbor for

I several weeks, has returned to her
home here.

Misses Sylvia Runclman and Mila-
abf£ GreenlBg spentrSaturday at the
home of Mr. ana Mrs. F. Hendry, of
Royal Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Neuman of Ann Arbor
attended the recital given by the pu-
pils of Mrs. Campbell at the town
hall Thursday evening.

The Modern Woodmen are preparing
togive achicken supper Monday even-
ing, December Gtb. Election of of-
ficers will be held on that date.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of

the latest weaves and colors. Absolute fit.

, $16.00 to $36.00

William Fowler was arrested for
j drunkenness Friday by Deputy Sheriff
Brooks. Justice Wltherell sentenced
him to spend 10 days in the county

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ballou, of Owos-
| so, who spent the past week at the
home ot their daughter, Mrs. O. H.
Schmidt, returned to their home Sat-
urday. _
Mrs. F. K. McEldowney, of High-

land Park, and her daughter, Miss
Dorothy, who is teaching at Lake
Odessa, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

The annual collection for fuel will
be taken up next Sunday, November
21, in the Church ot Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart.

Furnishing Goods __
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars and Gloves, is ready for your

inspection.

If you hav'e a house or rooms to
rent, why not use the Standard "want’
ads? Sameone is looking for them,
and this is the easiest way in which
to reach them.

Fall and Winter Footwear
The largest and most complete line we have

ever shown — made by the best manufacturers.
Shoos with a reputation. All the latest and most

attractive styles await your inspection.

Dancer Brothers
t^OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

Mrs. R. C. Fenner left for Seattle,
Wash., Tuesday evening. Mr. Fenner
will meet her at Cheyenne, and after
short visit at Seattle they will go to
Portland, Oregon.

S. S. Gallagher of Alma Is making
preparations to open a five, and ten
cent store in the Klein building on
north Main street, and is now in the
east making purchases.

Last Sunday Rev. Father Consldine
entertained his brother, John Consi-
dlne, jr., and his cousin, Frank Kil-
cllne, of Detroit.

Mr. and' Mrs. Ernest Vorese and
Mr. and Mas. E. W. Hatfield of Ann
Arbor were guests at the home of A.
S. Sawyer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Wurster, of Sclo.

At the quarterly meeting of the
Young People’s Society of St. Paul’s
church Sunday evening, six new mem-
bers were added to the roll.

The Knights of Pythias will give
smoker at Castle Hail this evening.
Past Grand Chancellor Hugh E. V
DeWalker of Ypsllantl will be pr
it. ] _ _
M. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider and

family went to Detroit Sunday.
Schneider returned the same day, —
Mrs. Schneider and the children wil
remain for several days.

The automobiles of E. S. Spaulding
and F. H. Belser mixed up at the in-
tersection of Main and Middle streets
about 8 o’clock Sunday evening. The
damage done was confined to the ap-
pearance of the machines.

The recital given by the pupils of
Mrs. Campbell In the town hall last
Thursday evening was well attended
by the friends of the participants.
The program was unusually well ren-
dered, the pupils showing the excel-
lent results of their training.

— 

Mr. and Mrs H. D. Wltherell and
son spent Sundav with his parents in
Manchester township, and assisted
his father in celebrating the 60th
anniversary of his birth.

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkei’s Bread,
Jackson Rope Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

Thu h.*»t Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, 5c
doJn^O^JBaron^he0 kst that can
nmi w hit* -»s snow Our nr ces are the lowest, our goods me oesi.

W hen jouTre ln neel of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Mrs. Hattie Sharp, of
has been spending the past week with
her brother, O. C. Burkhart, has gone
to North Lake, where she will visit
her sister, Mrs. E. W. Daniels.

John Pokey was gathered in by
Marshal Cooper Friday for being
drunk and disorderly. He was taken
before Justice Wltherell who sen-
tenced him to 10 days in the trenches
at Ann Arbor.

Postmoster Hummel will attend a
special meeting of the Michigan
Postmasters’ Association at Saginaw,
at which time Fourth Assistant Post-
master General Blakeslee will give
an address on rural mail delivery and

Perry, who | other subjectsof which he has charge.

Special 8ervicesi will
hanksg

Our Laav o
Thanksgiving day In the Church of

Iy ot the Sa
order of Bishop Foley, of Detroit.

Sacred Heart, by

A *1*0 IN TMC HAND __ .

IS WORTH TWO IN THE STORE '

YOU BUY POULTRY HCNC . ,

»T WILL MAKE YOU WANT MORE1

c

PHONE 41

well dressed Poultry found in this
shop has been selected with care. If
you select your Thanksgiving bird
here we feel sure that your dinner
will verify the wiseness of your shop-

/ ping choice.

Fresh Fish every Friday.

FREE DELIVERY

Word has been received of the death
of 'Charles Cassidy at his home in
Grass Lake on Tuesday. Mr. Cassidy
was at one time postmaster at Grass
Lake, and well known to many of
Chelsea’s citizens.

L. L. Winans and his crew of line-
men are working here on the tele-
graph lines of the Western Union
Telegraph Co. and the Michigan Cen-
tral. Mr. Winans expects to remain
here until about Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg spent Sun-
day with their son, J. Vincent Burg
and his family in Detroit. That day
was the thirty-third anniversary of
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Burg,
and they took this means of celebrat-
ing the event.

At the annual meeting of St. Paul’s
church held in the school house the
annual report showed the society to
lie in good financial cenditlon. O. D.
.Schneider was elected deacon, and
Wm. Pielemaier trustee. Two new
members were taken In at this meet-
ing.

Our business is banking. We have

nothing else to do. This is the reason why

we can fffid do serve our customers so well.

Our officers make it a point to get into close

touch with each custoroer-to know his

business needs—in order that a truly per- -

sonal service may be rendered. Make this

bank a partner in your business. A part-

ner that will take an interest in your busi-

ness success, and help you whenever that

is possible — a partner U, whom you will

free to come for advice and counsel. -

- Kempf Commercial & Saw Bank

Mass will be celebrated, and the
prayer for place, composed by Pope
Benedict aV, will be recited after
iass. ________ _
The rule that all non-resident solid*

tofs for chanty must have state li-
censes by November 1ft should carry
with it the provision that a large
placard inform the public what per-
Icentage of the collections is to be re-
tained by the alms seeker as a “com-
mission.”— Detroit News. *v

Get the habit of using a “want ad”
in The Standard. The results are big

I and the expense very small. Have
you any idea of the money you could
make if you were to let all the people
in this vicinity know what you had

I for sale? Do you know that no mat-
ter how apparehtly useless some arti-
cle has grown, some other party has
a use for that article and will buy it?

The general public is asked to mall
, its Christmas parcels early. By plac-
ing a stamp on the parcel “Do not
open until Christmas” the gift sender
can send their gifts several days in
advance of Christmas with the under-
standing the package will not be
opened until December 25. Neat ad-
dresses, a return card and the affixing
of the proper amount of postage will
Ihelp tne postofflce department in
j giving prompt and satisfactory ser-_ vice.

Flag Day Saturday for the benefit Ageats May Take a Vacation.

netted ^h^ ST ^f MImT Jessie According to the state insurance |

Plaric and Miss Marjorie Mapes headed commissioner, hundreds of insurance
'the list with the largest amounts agents may find themselves unable to
turned in, but the other young ladles continue their work after February

I were on the job all day long and their 1st next, when all present licenses
contributions were excellent. I ex^^'ral ago notices and forms

of the Washtenaw were sent out asking early filing of |Li.» et sf'S’.s.'s

| county commander. The “”^.r ̂  turn^ although tffc office asked that

the lar^r^ P/rtCr “^nferv Hi^ The all shonld be in by November 1st
was awarded to EmeryHive. The I The inaurance commissioner ex-ntX} ' pressed a fear that many would be
be held at Ypsllantl in January. | Obliged to wait for their licenses next

Mi* Wif Everett "entertained ot thedelay' _
about thirty friends at her home on Announeementa.
Summit street Saturday afternoon in

1 honor of her sisters, Mrs. G. H. Gay, a regular meeting »f the Macca-
of Lansing and Mrs. R. C. Fenner, bees will be held Friday evening of

i Those from out of town were Mrs. E. j this week.
G. Hoag, Mrs. C. J. Depew and fan. ^ be given by the Ladies'

| Geo. Blalcb, o} Ann Arbor, Miss Cora Ald gaiety Qf the M. E. church will
Bowen,*! Ypsllantl, Mrs. C. A. Smith, ^ hcW ift the church parlors on Fri-
of Detroit, and Miss, Cora Lewis, ot dayj December MX
Grand Rapids. | yjew Reading Club will meet- TTI % . with Mrs J. S. Gorman, Monday even-
On Thanksgiving night a grand ban- ̂  November 22. Scrub lunch at 6

quet will be given in St. Marv s hall followed by regular program.
bT the ladirs of tht parUh The ban- Tuesday eTen|n„ November 23, isquet A Uterar^ regular meeting of the L. O. T.
tinue uutil allj^ Mf,^. A literary M M Each lnember i8 requested to

and musical tf®' come in costume and bring a friend.
Father Har^ of ColdwaUr.wUlpre- ̂ a racetln. of the

I side. Rev. Father Howard, of Sand-
wich, will be the principal speaker.
He is an eloquent orator. Mr. FiU-

I gibbon, of Detroit, will sing, and
Schneidert^rchestra will play during
the banquet and for the social hop
that will follow. Tickets for the bao-

iM

FALL
SUITS

; AND COATS
-SNAP” STYLE IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU BUY YOUR READY-TO-

WEAR GARMENTS. OUR SUITS AND COATS POSSESS “SNAP.” OUR
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS NOT ONLY “LOOK THE PART” BUT WEAR
WELL WHY? BECAUSE GOOD MATERIALS ARE USED IN MAKING THEM
AND THEY ARE MADE RIGHT. WE PRICE THEM RIGHT TOO.

New Coats for the
Women

High class Ladies’ garments at much less

than city prices.

We give you the style but we don’t ask you
the price you must pay in larger towns.

Evexy garment we show is not only this
season’s garment but the very latest of this
season’s designing by the foremost coat and suit

manufacturers in this country. You get every-
thing here in coat style that you could possibly

get anywhere and save from $2.00 to $5,00 on

your purchase.

Coats at $7.50, $9 00. $10 00, $12 00 and

$14.00.

Men’s New Clothing
Wonderful values in Men’s Overcoats and

Suits. Values that you can not appreciate until

you have looked at the goods.

Here are Suits and Overcoats priced at $10.-

00 to $14.00 strictly all Wool, Blue Serges,
Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots, Novelty Mixtures on

Suits with the very best of linings throughout,

and the tailoring is perfect. Hand worked but-
ton holes, in fact everything about these suits,

from top to bottom is like merchant tailoring.

Take a look at them, try them on and convince
yourself that our clothing is right and you save
money in buying here.

New Overcoats for the Young Men. Here
are the nobbiest Overcoats in town and you don’t
pay a fancy price. Remember $10.00 to $14.00.

W. P. Schenk & Company

AS

I
1

Thanksgiving Clothes
T - FOR - -

Men and Young Men
You Will Enjoy More Fully the Glorious Spirit of Thanksgiving

If You Are Correctly Clothed.

We are especially ready with our splekdid display of new Fall and Winter wearables to clothe
you in a manner that will please you with the style and quality of the garments and delight you

with their unusual lowness in price.

Suits and Overcoats
Our many new models in both Suits and Overcoats are worth seeing, whether you want to buy

now or not. Fabrics that lend themselves gracefully to the fine tailoring of the attractive models

have been carefully selected to make garments exceptionally full of style and quality.

Suits, $12.50 to $18.00. Overcoats, $10.00 to $15.00.

WE HAVE A STYLE FOR THE BUSINESS MAN.
WE HAVE A STYLE FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.

i WE HAVE A STYLE FOR EVERY MAN— NO MATTER WHAT HIS REQUIREMENTS

Our Boys* Department
Is always full of the beat and newest styles. Our $5.00 Suits are the best at this priee. Some
with two pair of trousers. Other Suits at $6.00 to $8.50.

Mir

I

If

,v.r1

There will be a meeting of the
teacher* and officers of St. Paul’s
Sunday school this evening at the
parish school house. *
Lafayette and North Sylvan Granges

will hold a day meeting at the home j

of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Broesamle onp Lafayette
Sood time. You are cordially wel- Qr*nge will fnrnlah the program.

| come. | Every one should bring dishes.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile

-

AVV.v. \ m--

___
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A TALE OF CML STOITE

tii rough the scuttle bole, but nothing
moved along the hall below. The house
seemed absolutely deserted, but the
lamp continued to burn, and yet, even
as I felt the strangeness of such In-
tense silence, a door slammed some-
where in the distance, and a gruff
voice spoke.

j

r&‘

you

SYNOPSIS.
—8—

Confederate Sergeant Wyatt to sent
•a a Spy to his native county on the
Green Briar He meeta a mountaineer
named Jem Taylor. At a house beyond Hot
Springs they meet Major Harwood. Wyatt
is sent to bed. He becomes suspicious,
and nnds that Taylor has murdered Har-
wood and escaped. Wyatt changes to U.
8. uniform, and to a detachment of Fed-
eral cavalry Identifies himself as Lieu-
tenant Kaymond. Third U. 8. cavalry.
Captain Fox finds Harwood’s body The
detachment Is ambushed. Wyatt escapes
to the Green Briar country and goes to
Harwood’s home, where he finds Noreen
Harwood He Introduces himself as Lieu-
tenant Raymond Parson Nichols comes
to the house and tells Koreeo.of her fa-
ther’s death. Wyatt forces Parson Nich-
ols to confess that he has been sent In
advance of Anse Cowan, who proposes to
marry Noreen at once, and so quiet title
to the land In dispute between the Cow-
ans and Nbreen’s dead father. Anse Cow-
an and his 'gang arrive and find the
preacher hound In a closet. Wyatt and
Aoreen have concealed themselves In the
attic.

CHAPTER X — Continued.

I was obliged to loosen it by the In-
sertion of my knife blade, yet. the
clamp yielded with but little noise,
and I peered eagerly down the open-
ing. There was a lamp burning in the
lower hall, the reflection sufficiently
bright to reveaFthe general situation.
No men were visible, nor did 1 hear
any voices in conversation. One thing
was certain — the upper hall was com-
pletely deserted, for I could see along
its entire length. I lifted my head, and
glanced back to where the girl re-
mained silent, and motionless. My
eyes, long accustomed to the darkness,
could distinguish her outlines, even
the dim contour of her face. She sat
upright on the rough flooring, appar-
ently regarding me intently.
"Do you And the way left clear?”
"So far as the upper hall is con-

cerned — yes. Thepe is a light burn-
ing below, although- I can perceive no
movement They may be in the dining
room, but I do not believe they will
search up here again."

"No?” The slight rising Inflection
stung me. What did her action mean?
Why should she so suddehly assume
that tone with me? The sooner I knew
the better.

“1 beg your pardo *\ Miss Harwood."
1 said quietly, “but I fail to understand
why you should speak to me in this
manner. You have shown confidence,
trust, in my former efforts to serve
you, and I am just as eager now to be
of service."

"You mean you wish me to have
complete confidence in you?"

“Certainly. 1 can do nothing other-
wise.”

There was an instant of silence. In
which her breathing was plainly audi
ble. Beneath the shadow of an uplift-
ed hand 1 felt that her eyes were upon
my face.
"Very well, then." she said Anally,

her voice more expressive of interest
"It is surely no more than natural that
1 should desire to know whom 1 have
the hbnor of talking with."

"But do you not know?"
“No," firmly and decisively. “You

heard what those men said— yet you
go on pretending to me. You are the
officer *.hey referred to. are you not?"
"Yes; I escaped when Fox’s com-

mand was attacked."
"You were an officer

Fox’s troon?”

“No; I joined him by accident at
Hot Springs."
"Under what name?"
The utter uselessness of attempting

to lie was apparent Her questions
were too direct too straightforward,
for any further evasion. The slightest
quibbling now would cost -me her
friendship forever. If I hesitated. It
wa^scarcely noticeable.
"Under the name." I replied quietly,

“of Charles H. Raymond, lieutenant
Third U. S cavalry, on recruiting
service." '
"Oh!" the exclamation burst forth in

surprlce at my frank avowal. "Then
you did not make that up merely to de-
ceive me? You had been passing
der that name with others You bad
taken it for a distinct purpose — a— a
military purpose?"

took it," 1 said slowly, and dellk
erotely. my eyes looking steadily at
her, "because I knew such a Federal
officer had been detailed to service in
this neighborhood. If I have taken my
life in my bands to serve the cause of
the South, it was in obedience to the
orders of my superiors."
"Whose orders?"
"General Jackson directly; although

Robert E. Lee was present, and gave,
final instructions ”

---- Hot bands concealed her face, and I
could judge, notning as to Us expres-
sion; whether, or not my words bad
any weight with her. She sat motion-
less, bent slightly forward. At last she
said slowly:

"I — I know enough of— of army life
to be aware that men are not ordered
to such hazardous work— they are
asked to volunteer. Only a brave man
would assume such a risk; only a
man who believed In himself, and his
cause i — I like yon better because
you bave told, me. I believe you are
honest with me now. I did not know
what to do. or what to say before l

knew you were not Raymond, and that
you were actirg a lle^-but could not
guess your purpose. What made it

harder to

tating slightly, "arose because there
was something about you so oddly fa-
miliar; i — I felt that 1 ought to recog
nice your face; that somewhere we
bad met before — have we?"
0 "Yea, Miss Noreen; I am Tom
Wyatt"
"Why I Why. of course!" the swift

expression was one of intense relief.
"How stupid of me! Oh. 1 am so glad
that I know." To my surprise she
held out both hands Impulsively "Your
being a spy doesn't make any differ
ence now that I know who you really
are. It is no wonder 1 did not recog
nise you— why you were only a boy—"
"Not when you rode by my mother

and me on the pike,"
"A^year ago? 1 remember; yet 1

hardly caught a glimpse of you
through the dust You were just a bo>
when you were here last. Why you
had long curls.”
"And thought Noreen .Harwood the

most beautiful little girl I bad ever
seen."

“Why you — you are In even greater
danger than I."
“Oh. no; from all I have seen, and

heard the Cowans must be in sympa-
thy with the South, or they never
would have made the attack on Fox’s
party, or held Lieutenant Raymond
prisoner. 1 had considered going gl
rect to Anse. revealing my identity,
and demanding protection.’’
Her hands grasped my sleeve.
"No. not that! You do not under-

stand, Tom Wyatt. These men care
nothing for the issues of the war. They
merely use them to cover up their own

in Captain

There Wat the Sound of Chairs Being
Pushed Hastily Back.

lawless deeds, and to assist In work-
ing out schemes of revenge. They are
neither Federal, nor Confederate; they
are robbers, murderers, and tbieves
Is Anse Cowan here tonight for any
purpose but his own? You realize
what that purpose is."
"I have heard enough to make me

certain," I answered. "He would force
you into marriage to thus gain control
of this property. The killing of Major
Harwood was part of the plan."
k "You know then of my father’s

death? You know that report to be
true? Why, you said you were witt
Captain Fox at Hot Springs! Is it
so?"
"Yes. Miss Noreen. it is true. 1 saw

your rather’s body, and that of bis
servant Tom. 1 came across the moun-
tains with the man who killed them
both. I supposed him to- be a scout.
He called himself Jem Taylor, and
when they first met your father ad-
dressed him by that name. They met
by' appointment at a house a mile south
of Hot Springs Your father said noth
ing to you of such a man?*' r_

"No; -I saw bio but for a moment
as he passed through Lewisburg on
his way east. He was to meet a scout
beyond the mountains, but no name
was mentioned. What did the man
Taylor look like?"

“1 described him to Captain Fox,
and one of his men, a sergeant, in
stantly pronounced the fellow to be
old Ned Cowan."
"Ned Cowan! Why. that could not

be! My father would never have an
appointment alone with \hlm. . They
have been deadly enemies for years.
“That majr be true. Miss Noreen. 1

can only tell you what little 1 know
Your father might have been deceived
drawn into a trap He was there ap-
parently by appointment -to confer
wuh a man known to him as Taylor.
Who Taylor really was I cannot say —
but he was an enemy, not a friend, of
Major Harwood. 1 do not insist that
the fellow was Ned Cowan, but-1 am
sure he belonged to the £ang. We
trailed him nearly to New River, and
had gone into camp amid the moun-
tains when the Cowans attacked us. la
my judgment the killing of your fa-
ther. and the raid on this house to-
night. fonft part of the same plan."

I do not think she was crying, al-
though her face was buried, in her
heads, i turned mi eyae ewax. dove

CHAPTER XI
JL

Waiting the Next Move.
“Anse— Kelly, are either of

there?"
There was the sound of chairs being

pushed hastily beck from a table, and
rapid steps on the floor.

Yes; what’s wrong? Have you
found something 7"
"Sure; Bill an* 1 saw them; they

were a. tryin’ ter git the boss; but
afore either of us could Are, they
sorter slipped ’long back o’ tber fence,
an’ got away. It’s darker’n bell out
thar. an’ Bill sed fer me ter cum, in
yere an’ tell yer that if you ’en Kelly
wud cut across the road, an’ sorter
head the cusses off we’d bag the- two*
easy."

“Whar’a the rest of tber boys?"
"Hidin’ the Lewisburg pike accordin’

ter orders, 1 reckon. Leastwise we
ain’t seen em since yer tol’ us ter
watch ther stable Bill an’ 1 can’t
round them up alone."

All right. Dave. Where are they
now?"

In ther orchard, a creepln’ long
the fence. Bill’s followin' ’em up. an'
all you got ter do is run 'long the road

an' git ter the corner ahead o’ ’em
They can’t go no other way."

I caught a glimpse of the two as
they crossed the lower hall hurriedly.
The lamp flickered in the draft of the
opened door, and one fellow swore
roughly, as he stumbled over some ob-
stacle. Then the door clqM4> and the
fldme steadied. In the silence^we could

hear again the beating of rain on the
rcof over head.

Who do you suppose they could
have seen?" she asked.
"Shadows likely enough. Let them

hunt We know now the house is de-
serted, and can find more comfortable
quarters— perhaps even slip away be-
fore anyone returns. You will go
with me?"
"Of course; 1 am not afraid of Tom

Wyatt"
We passed the ladder down slowly,

and carefully, until the lower end rest-
ed securely on the floor below. If
Nichols had recovered from the effect
of the severe blow, he had^made no
sound, and 1 had almost forgotten bis
presence. I drew back, and permitted
the lady to descend first, holding the
upper supports firmly until her feet
touched the floor. It was a struggle
for me to force my larger bulk through
the narrow opening, but 1 succeeded
finally, and stood beside her. In the
brighter light I could perceive more
clearly the expression of the girl’s
face, realized the friendliness of her
eyes. My frank confession bad won
me her confidence; no matter where
;her sympathy might be in this war
struggle my allegiance to the cause of
the South was no serious barrier be-
tween us; even the fact that t was
masquerading there in a stolen uni-
form and under an assumed name, had
not greatly changed her trust in an old
playmate. My heart beat faster to this
knowledge, yet, in some way, although

rejoiced, the recognition brought
with it a strange embarrassment .

"It sounds as though the storm was
harder than ever," she said. "Where
shall we go?"

My choice would be to bide* In one
of these rooms, for the present at
least We could scarcely hope to get
the horse out of the stable unseen,
and. even if we did. we would be like-
ly to ride into some of the gang.”

"But they will return to the house."
"Before they leaver-yes; but it Is

hardly probable they will search up
here again* Auso will be in Ill-humor
enough when be decides we bave real-
ly escaped, but will never imagine that,
our biding place Is In the bouse. They
will give up by daylight and then the
way will be clear."
“And where will you go?"
"Why," in surprise. "I could not

leave you alone until 1 placed you in
the care of friends."

“At Lewisburg. you mean?"
"If that is where you wish to go."
Her eyes met mine frankly, but with

an expression in their depths 1 failed to
fathom.
“Not wearing that uniform," she

said quietly, "or under the name of
Lieutenant Raymond. Do not mlsun-
derstanarThe'FS IS TfieffaiRlp helWefln
us — personal friendship, the memory

a knowledge of the inti-
'ween your father and mine.

Mor^ 1 am grateful to you for the
service you bave been to me this

Gab there really hi
there?"

"i;hey are certainly firing at some-
thing— there speaks another rifle
farther south. Those fellows will be
back presently, *pd we must be out of
their way. Wliat room Is that beyond
the chimney?"

“It was used by the housekeeper.
Do you know where Parson Nichols
was left?"
"In the room at the head of the

stairs ; why yes, your room. Could they
have killed the man?"

I pushed open the door, which stood
slightly ajar, and looked In. Nichols
bad partially lifted himself by cling-
ing to the bed. and bis eyes met mine
The marks of the savage blow with
which Cowan had floored him, were
plainly evident, and the man appeared
weak and dazed. Yet he Instantly rec
ognlzed me. and crouched back in ter
ror. 1 stepped into the room, and
gripped bis collar.
"Stand on your feet, man! Ob. yes,

you can; you’re a little groggy yet, no
doubt, but with strength enough for
that Come; I'll hold you. Now. out

I Flung Him Down on the Bed.

Into the ball. Miss Harwood, ipay 1
trouble you to open that door— yes,
the housekeeper’s room; we’ll hide
ourselves in there. By Jove, that
sounds like a regular volley !”

1 pushed the man forward, and- flung
him down on the bed. still retaining
my grip on his collar.
“Not a move, or a sound, Nichols!

Attempt to betray us, and your life
is not worth the snap of a finger. Miss
Harwood close the door, and lock it.”
The same instant a vivid flash of red

lit up the whole interior, the light glar-
ing In through the unshaded windows.'
and reflecting from the walls. Nichols
started up with*a little cry of terror,
but 1 forced bim back.

"It is not the house," I said sternly.
"They must bave fired the stable.
Keep down out of sight. Miss Noreen,
creep across to that nearest window
and take a glance out— be careful that
no one sees you. I’D keep guard over
our preacher friend/’

(TO BE CONTINUED.*
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SANITATION IN DAIRY HOUSE

Extreme Care and Cleanliness Should
Be Observed to Prevent Entrance

of Bacteria Into Milk.

Unless considerable care is taken
large numbers of bacteria may And
their way into the milk during the
process of milking. Cows should be
milked in clean, well-lighted stables.
Aiter grooming and before milking,
the udders, flanks, and bellies of the
cows should be carefully wiped with
a damp cloth to remove any dust or
loose hairs which might fall into the
milk pail. Only those persons who
are free from communicable disease
should be allowed to handle milk or
even enter the stable or dairy house.
After the cows are prepared for

milking each milker should thorough-
ly wash his hands and put on a pair
of clean overalls and a jumper or

HISS SUM

Open and Small-Top Pails.

wear a suit which is used for no oth-
er purpose. The suit must be kept
clean and occasionally sterilized with
steam or by boiling in water. The
milking stool must also be clean, to
avoid soiling the milker’s hands.
The small-top milk pail is a neces-

sity in the production of clean milk,
as it presents only a small opening
into which dust and dirt may fall from
the air or from the cow’s body. It has
been found by experience that the
use of this kind of pail greatly re-
duces the number of bacteria in milk
from average dairies. Many types of
milk palls are for sale, but any tin-
ner can convert an ordinary pail into
a small-top pail by the addittion of
a hood.

USE PATIENCE WITH CALVES

TAKE PRIDE IN NORSE ORIGIN

ub — imiBuuuj

of the past,
macy^p^wei

night; nor do 1 bold It against you that
you risk your life In the cause for
which you fight But I am Union. Tom
Wyatt and I cannot help you in your
work, nor protect you. When day-
light comes I am going tp say good-by
— and forget that I have even seen
you."
•’But" I protested, "why could we

not part If we must, at Lewisburg.
after I know you are safe 7"
"There are Federal troops at Lewis-

burg. They know me, and their cem*
mander is aware of my acquaintance
with the officer whose name you have
assumed." _ _ _

"Yet in a measure, at least you
trust me? 1 want you to consider me
a personal friend.”
"Why 1 do." her eyes opening widely.

“It in for your own protection I refuse
your escort to Lewisburg. I am a
traitor to my flkg not to take you
there, and surrender you a prisoner.
If— if I did not care I would. Hark!
That wax a shot!"
“Yea. and another; they sound to

tike west of the bouse."
“la me orchard, beyond the stabla

Natives of Orkney Islands Refuse to
Admit That They Are o# Soot- -

tich. Blood.

Miss Elinor Hoot, who baa been vto-
ftlng' the little-known Orkney islands,
tells us that the natives are very
proud of their Ncrse origin, indignant-
ly repudiating the Idep. that their for
bears were Scottish.
"People do not speak here with

nearly so broad an accent as the peo-
ple In Scotland,” Miss Root remarked
to her hostess, "and 1 notice the names
do not sound Scotch — Cutt. Twatt.
Flett, Curator, and so on. How is
that?"
My hostess stiffened visibly.
"They are iot Scotch. We are not

Scotch. We did not come from Scot-
land. Have ye never heard of the
Norsemen from beyom. the seas? W#
are the descendants them. We are
not of Scotch blood. Ye do not call
thn Irish English: ye’re not to call us

Scotch!"
“I beg your pardon," 1 returned hum-

bly, and ‘ to change the subject,
plunged Into' the theme of afforeata-
tlon. The venture ^as an jjnfortUDfltr
one. as trees refuse to grow In the
Islands.

"Trees spoil the scenery," declared
my hostess. “We woull not have them
if we could. If ye go to the southland,
ye cannot see anything of the scenery
for the trees. We like to see scenery.
— Llpplncott’s Magazine.

Young Animals Must Be Handled Care-
fully — Can Be Taught to Drink

Milk Very Easily.

Handle the new-born calf as you
would a baby.

First of all, keep it warm, and be
sure It gets its first milk warm from
its mother.
Keep It clean and keep the mothei

free from excitement.
If you separate the calf from Iti

mother on the third day, give it the
milk warm from its mother.
With a little kindness and patience,

young calves can be taught to drink
very easily.

Never jam a calf's head up to 1U
eyes in milk — It is cruel.
Let the calf suck the finger; care-

fully release the finger, and the Job Is
done.

FEEDING SILAGE TO CALVES

Yearling Animals Will Consume About
One-Half as Much as Mature Stock

— Keep Free From Mold.

Calves may be fed silage as soon as
they are old enough to eat it. It is
perhaps of greater importance that the
silage be free from mold or decay
when given to calves than when given
to mature cattle. They may be given
all the silage they will eat up clean
»t all times. Yearling calves will con-
sume about one-half as much as ma-
ture Stock; that la, from 15 to ^Q oi
more pounds a day. When supple-
mented with some good leguminous
hay, little, if any, grain will be re
quired to keep the calves in a thrifty,
growing condition.

By CLARISSA MACKlK.

Vale Benson was fishing Off Bam
Rocks when the brisk little motor boat
whisked under his very nose and dart*
ed away around the point.
"There goes Miss Sindbad, tha

Sailor," he chuckled at the nickname
given to the saucy owner of the
launch. "And, by Jove, she’s running

off with my line!"
The reel was spinning merrily and

the line sang a tune as it ran tautly
after the vanishing boat. Vale’e hook
and sinker were caught In the pro-
peller of the little craft

"HI, there!" he Shouted.
Miss Sindbad did not turn around.
"Hi, there! Miss Sindbad!" he

yelled In desperation.
The brown head turned, the boat

swung a wide circle and came about
A pair of big, brown eyes looked up

into his.

"You called me?’’ she asked sternlyt
“Why— why, yes— you are running

off with my line,” he explained, point-
ing downwards.
"Oh— 1 didn’t know— I am very sor-

ry. Can you come down and got it
off?" she asked crisply.

It took him half an hour to disen-
tangle the lino from the propeller.

At last It was off and Miss Sindbad
was free to pursue her way. During
the half hour Vale had learned that
she lived In the red-gabled house at
the extreme point.
"Red Gables." he muttered, staring

after her. "Why, that is where Freda
Frake, the writer, lives. By Jove, it’s
Miss Frake herself!"

All that evening he dreamed of Miss
Sindbad’s brown eyes and flushed
cheeks, of the dimple In her chin and
the soft curve of her face. How lov-
able she was! And to think that she
should turn out to be Freda Frake,
that mysterious writer of fascinating
romances whose stories he had eagerly
bought for his magazine, but whose
personal identity was a mystery to him
and his staff.
“Tomorrow," he told himself, “I

will call upon her. Who says there Is
no romance in this workaday world?”
When the morrow came a walk out

to the end of the point brought the
young publisher all too soon at-the end
of his journey.

Seated at a table under the vines
was an enormously stout woman writ-
ing rapidly In a leather-covered book.

“Mr. Benscn! I have always hoped
to meet you some day," she cried with
outstretched hand.

"Miss Frake?” he faltered.
“Yes, of course — but how could you

know me?" she laughed. "Sit down
here. James, serve tea at once."
An hour later Vale took farewell of

the popular authoress and without one
glimpse of Miss Sindbad wended his
way down to a group of cozy little cot-
tages on the sandy slope.

He glanced casually at the last one
and stopped abruptly. On the gate was
the neat sign, "Red Gables," and com-
ing down the steep steps was Miss
Sindbad herself, a white duck bat on
her brown head, her dark eyes danc-
ing with pleasure.

"So this Is Red Gables!" exchdmed
Vale, and then at her amused glance
he went cn recklessly. "I’ve been call-
ing on Miss Frake — I thought you
lived there!

"Such a pity — and such a differ ence,"
she sighed. "We re not a bit literary
at our Red Gables — just plain, every-
day folks — ”

“I like everyday folks," interrupted

Vale enthusiastically. . "They’re easy
to get on with."

“That’s nice of you," she smiled as
they went down to the sbere. “Fa-
ther's a painter— he’s down there
painting my boat. That’s mother in
the white sunbonnet— she’s holding
the pot— she’s always around where
father is."

Vale saw a tall, bearded man in
paint-splashed overalls plying a brush
vigorously, and near him stood a slen-
der little woman holding a big pail
of paint.

Oh, Jean, called the woman, as the
girl approached.

Benson thrilled at the name. It was
his favorito of names for women.

"Coming, mother! And I’m bringing
a sort of celebrity— J know it’s forbid-

ho 8omehow_walked into-my.
1 had to bring him alon,’

She laughed gayly and

.0
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Battle Famous In History.
The capture of Warsaw antedated

by a day another historic anniversary
In German history, the battle of
WcxrtX August 6. 1870. Here the
French under Marshal McMahon.
,fr— b from their defeat by the Prus-
sians at Weissenburg, ten miles away,
were again overwhelmed by the vic-
torious Germans. The fiercest fight
Ing occurred In the village of Fresch-
weller. which had to be stormed, the
struggle in the streets being of the
most desperate character as may be
Judged by the fact that the Prussian
loss was 10.000 and the French 8,000
with 9.000 prisoners.

Contagious Abortion.

Cows affected with abortion disease,
long after they have seemingly recov-
ered and resumed the normal produc-
tion of calves, continue to expel abor-

tion bacilli with their milk. One cow
now under observation has continued
to discharge such bacilli with her
milk without showing a symptom of
diseaqp for more than six years.

said Jean

\
Just Picks tn« Kind-Hearted.

“George, youV* always happy and
smiling IsflVerybody good to you?"
“No. I wouldn’t Jes’ say dat, boss.

Dere’s some pow’ful mean folks In dls
worl’, but when I discover ’em I jes’
nacherally don’ ’aociate wli 'em.”— Do
trolt Free Proas

For Success With Dairy.
The right kind of a man will feed

his cows liberally of economically pro-
duced feed and he will have a alio. He
will care for them properly and breed
them properly, and gradually Improve
his herd year by year, and there
seems to be no limit to this, at least
the limit has not been reached as yet

Keep Record of Everything.
Keeping production records is only

naif the work. How much did It cost
you to feed that' cow that gave you
6,000 pounds of milk last year? Keep
records and keep them right

. - - - — introduced
Vale and as her father swung around
the two men leaped toward each other
with outstretched hands.

"Hammond!” exclaimed Vale heart-
ily. Dick Hammond!"

'„we.,MnBOn'" crled the Painter,
v»i„ I r, rmi acros“
Vale explained while Mrs. Hammond

murmured dismay at Jean’s daring,
seafaring ways. e

•'To think you should prove to be
one of father’s friends, ”
laughingly.

a time I saw you-you

Yon- y flVYhPn’ ana 1 was After

teased Ter t0

house anTt, had vanl8hed Into the
Bd h,'’t!aW her ”o more that

he.niH W ‘ t°mor™w Is another day,"

to thThotT ^ “ he went ba<!k

,o^°“T“lwa- an°“>«r day for
!Mrdh.s Tomorrow h. would see Miss
Slqdbad once more

uld T
uld c
uld i

ks at

*MUs Fredgi-: Frake shall

wher

f0!kv,r^!e * “A
:°“!d when Je^would agree to give

be
bridesmaid, " he chuckled
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era do not

-it's Pare

ind sod*.

y Joints GWe Warning
a cre.Vr iol»‘

*f*en predict* ram.
It »lto foretell* in-

-grd trouble. It

S^«„br<H
•ad »io •n®w“5
ooisonousuncacid

^ clog the blood
yjd cause trouble.

Bid backs, rheu.

«k»,
nervous trouble*,
heart fluttering,
jnd urinary dis-
orders are *ome of
die etfecta of week
ydneys and il nothing is done there**
dmser of dropejr, gravel or Bright’*
^oease. U*e Doan'* Kidney Pill*, the
most widely u*ed, the be*t recommendec
kidney remedy in the world.

DOAN’S ‘rfuf
30  at all Stores

l^ateivMiTbum Co.Kspi, BuffaldJJY.
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RANDALL PARPISn !r
ItLUSTPAIIONS &-C.D RHODES
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Help Digestton
To keep your digestive
organs in good working or-
der— tostimulate your liver,

tone your 'stomach and
regulate your bowels, take—

Urs*«t 3 ala a* Any MaAelna lath* World.
Sold ovarywhara. la baaaa. lOc^ 25c.

SYNOPSIS.
— 9 —

Confederate Sergeant Wyatt
? a "py to hi* native county on the

prlar. He meet* a mountaineer
named Jem Taylor. At a house beyond Hot
spring* they meet Major Harwood. Wyatt

f®?1 t° bed. He becomes suspicious,
that Taylor has murdered Har-

wooo and escaped. Wyatt changes to U.
a. uniform, and to a detachment of Fed-
eral cavalry Identifies himself as Lleu-

.nt. Raymond. Third U. 8. cavalry.
VaPta}n l1 ox finds Harwood’s body. The
,®ta®hnJJnt Is ambushed. Wyatt escapes
i?n e 9.re*n Briar country and goes to
Harwood a home, where he finds Noreen
Harwood. He Introduces himself as Lleu-
‘enaat Raymond. Parson Nichols comes
o the house and tells Noreen of her fa
l, r s ^enth. Wyatt forces Parson Nlch-
n!f, t0 confeM that he has been sent In
aavance of Anse Cowan, who proposes to
na"y Noreen at once, and so quiet title
to tne land In dispute between the Caw-
ans and Noreen’s dead father. Anse OTw-
nn and his gang arrive and find the
preacher bound In a closet. Wyatt and
„ ®feen have concealed themselves In the
attic. The Cowan gang ransacks the
house, but falls to find the hidden couple.
Wyatt tells Noreen who he Is. They re-

t0 the second floor and await the
next move of the gang, forcing the preach-
er to silence.

for VariooM Vaina and Clears, Hemor-
rhoid* (Pile*), Eczema*, Painful Swell-
iai*. Ab*cea*es, Sores, Etc., use

MOONE’S

Emerald Oil
The famous and unexcelled antiseptic
and germicide, only a few drops required
at an application. So marvelously pow-
erful that Enlarged Glands, Wen* and
Varicocele disappear with its use. Price
$1.00 sent anywhere charges paid od
receipt of price.

Generous. sample sent on receipt of 10c from .

lloone Cliemical Co., Depl.W, Rochester, N.Y.

Making Hubby Happy.
“George, dear, you remember Just a

few weeks befors^wp were married you

said that anything^that you could do
to make me happy, would make you
very, very happy?”
. "Yes, darling. What Is It?”
"George, I really must have another

new gown. I hope you won’t deny
yourself that happiness.”

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes: “I suffered with Back-
ache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was broken and un-

refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
always nervous
and tired, had a
bitter taste In my
mouth, was dizzy,
had floating
specks before my

„ „ „ „ eyes, was always
Mr. F. C. Case. thir8ty, had a

dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty In collecting my thoughts
and was troubled with short-
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints.
You are at liberty to publish this let-

ter for the benefit of any sufferer who
doubts the merit of Dodd* Kidney
Pills.’’

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. vY. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
60c. per box. — AdY.

It is not until he begins to peddle
horseradish from door to door that
a man .is willing to acknowledge that
he is a financial failure.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce’* Plea*ant Pellet*. They regulate
brer, bowela and *tomach.— Adv.

The silent man doesn’t always ab-
breviate timber with a ***•

CHAPTER XI— Continued.

She left us quietly, crouching close
against the wall, until she could safe-

ly peer out from behind the fold of a
chintz curtain. The glow from without
reddened the entire room. Nichols be-
gan to groan, and mutter, but whether
the words were those of prayer, or not.

was uncertain. That the fellow’s
brain tottered on the brink of total
collapse was evident, and 1 was too
fearful be might create alarm to de-
sert my guard. Eager to learn what
had occurred I called across to the
girl: -•

Is 'it the stable, Miss Noreen?’’

Yes," with a quick glance back-
ward. ‘‘The whole west end is ablaze.
I think there are horses picketed be-
yond in the orchard, but am not sure
—yes, there are men there with them.
The fire, as It •blazes up, gives me a
better view.”, -

"Can you tell how many?”
"No, but 1 didn’t suppose Anse Cow-

an had so many with him, did you?"
“Why, really 1 cannot tell, for I

have no conception either way. There
must have been a dozen altogether in
the house, and doubtless others were
on guard without Hasn’t it ceased
storming?” '
"Yes; I wonder what time it is; why

I actually believe the sky is becoming
lighter in the east already.’’

She stared out intently, and then
sank to her knees.

"Come over here quick! They are
getting ready for something.”

I swept my eyes over Nichols, who
lay motionless, his arms folded across
his face. T6 my mind the fellow was
acting a part, and was not half as bad-
ly injured as he pretended to be. How-
ever, he could do us no great harm at
present, and I stole silently across the

room, and knelt beside her. She held
the curtain aside, leaving Just space

enough for my eyes. For an instant
the glow of the burning building blind-
ed me. and intensified the surround-
ing darkness. I shadowed my eyes
with my hand.
"Where are the men you saw? To

the left?"

"Yes— back under the trees, close
to the first negro cabin; seeT just

where I point.”
Once located l could perceive the

shadowy outline, which grew more dis-
tinct as I gazed. There were men
there beyond doubt; it seemed to me
twenty or thirty, although it was im-
possible to Judge the number. But
the shadow seemed to be disintegrat-
ing. Even as my eyes focused it, a
section moved to the right, and then
another swung Into the open, circling
along the orchard fence.
"There is a slew of them,” I mut-

tered unthinkingly. "Anse meant to
fruvA company at his wedding.”

••Oh. hush!" her hand caught my
aleeve. “They— they are coming back

to \hm houaa now*" — .......... — —

cry,

the beat made. Adv.

Extremes meet when art is long and

Make the liver
Do' its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

right the stomach bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly i
Pel a lazy liver tOi
do its duty.

Cures Coo-
•hpation. In.

sir0- .

Headache,*
“d DUtre** Alter Eating.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine most bear Signature

CHAPTER XII.
/

' A Marriage by Duress.
Daylight was coming; the gang

meant to search the house again, per-
haps fire it as they had the stable,
and then ride away before the Federal
garrison at Lewisbui^ could rece ve
the alarm. I turned away fronf the
window to perceive Wichols sitting up

on the edge of bed.

"What’s afire?” he asked

•The stable," 1 answered, crossing

the room. “Get down In “rner
where yon cannot be eeen Irom tbe

b Oh, ?ts you can; you are
nnt bo badly h^rt Miss Noreen. Is
there any other plwo better than this

in which to hid/ 1”

She shook her head.
-well then be must fight it out

bare they cdfce; you have your re-
voiver— ah! the squad is already b

scarcely
low; listen!"
Wfl stood fide by side,

dying down, yet there
light to. refider every object w

noisily back and forth in the lower
hall, and the sound dT voices reached
us, the words indistinguishable. There
was an echo of splintered wood, the
crash of dishes, and a loud laugh. The
fellows seemed to be looting the kitch-
en and pantry, destroying whatever
they could nod use. Suddenly there
arose a sound of smashing glass at the
front of the house, and the tinkling of
a piano as if some rough hand swept
across the keys. Noreen pressed
closer, lifting her eyes in appeal.

They— they are searching the
house,” she whispered, her voice shak-

ing, "and— looting it Do you hear
that? They are even tearing the car
pet from the floor. Some of them will
come up here.”
"I am afraid so — but you must not

lose your nerve. We shall have to
fight!”

“Fight? yes; but what use?” and
she grasped my arm with both hands.
”1 — I would not be so afraid, only for
that man. I cannot fall into his power.
1 will kill myself first! You do ndt
know Anse Cowan; but I do. I would
rather die than have his hands touch
me. I hate and despise him; he is an
Incarnate brute— and— and he is here
after me!” ^
“Hush," I urged, holding her tightly,

her slight form trembling. “Do not let
go yet: they may not even come up
the stairs.”
"But they will.” she insisted. “I tell

you I know the man. He — he swore
he would marry me two years ago; he
told me so. and I laughed at him. He
stopped my father on the road, held a
rifle to his head, and boasted that some
day he would make me pay his debts.
This is no mere Incident of war — it is
revenge! I— I would not be frightened
but for that— that awful alternative.
Tell me — tell me what to do!"
She stared pleadingly into my face,

but, reading no answer there to her
wild appeal, sank to her knees, and
buried her face In her hands. All that
was strong about the girl seemed
swept away by sudden uncontrollable
terror — by dread of Anse Cowan. A
hoarse, strange voice roared out an
order, seemingly from the very foot of
tho stairs.
“That’s enough of that, Samuels!

Here, take your men up above. Be
lively now, and don’t let a rat get
away.”
The girl lifted her head; then got to

her feet, clinging to the bedpost. I
could see the glitter of a pistol in her

hand. A thought swept through my
brain— so daring, so reckless. I gasped
at the mere wildness of the sugges-
tion. Yet it might answer; it might |

succeed! But would she consent; even
in her desperation, in the extreme of
her terror, would she grasp at such a
straw? There was nothing else— not
another chance. This might not be
one— yet it would surely serve to de-
lay; it would place me In between
her and Anse Cowan. She could not
legally marry him, if she were once'my
wife! Only the girl whose eyes Just
then met mine —

"I— I have thought of one way,” I
said eagerly, the words coming forth
almost incoherent "That Is if you will
listen to what I propose. There Is
nothing else feasible so far as I can
see. They— they are in the front
rooms now— hear them! We haven't
a moment to lose. Will you— will you
consent to marry me?”
She shrank back a step, staring at

me with wide-opened eyes, breathing
heavily.
"Marry! marry fou?” she faltered

wildly. “Why what can you mean! I
— I do not understand!"
"Of course not — the conception Is

wild, impractical, perhaps. It must
seem so to you— yet listen. It is the
one way left open to save you from
Anse Cowan. You can trust met You
do trust me, do you not?"
"Ye-es— but— ”
"This is no time to question. They

— ~ bar* now, those fellow
with AnseCowan a', their head. You
know what for. The question is not
do you wish to marry me; but do you
trust me more than you do Anse Cow-
an? Listen! it will be a form only— I
am not conceited enough to believe you
desire me for your husband. But you
know who I am; you have confidence
In my honor. % He cannot marry you
if you are already my wife—"

"He — he could kill you.”
' "Yes, there are enough of them;
but that might happen anyway - No
doubt it would, for otherwise I should
fight to the end. I do not think being
your husband will add In the least to
my danger— and It will possibly,
gaily, protect you.”
"But how can I? Will it be legal?,
"Noreen, don’t stop to argue, or

doubt," I urged, grasping her hand in
eagerness. "We haven’t time. Listen
to those voices in the hall! Of course
it will be legal— Nichols is an ordained
minister, and no license is required,

shall never attempt to hold you.
Noreen, and any court wfi! aet you
free the moment you tell the story
The one, the only thing, for you to con
alder now. Is escape from Anse Cow-

yes! My God, girt there they art now
trying the door! Answer — will you?"
"Yes— yes, Tom Wyatt—"
With one leap past her I had Nich-

ols by the collar, the muzzle of my re-
volver at his head. A heavy foot
crashed against the locked door, and a
voice without gave utterance to an
oath.

"Marry me to this girl," 1 command-
ed sternly. "Come now, not a word ;

don’t wait to ask a question. Noreen,
take my hand—"
"Open up in there or well break

down the door!” came hoaraely from
the hallway. / \
My eyes never left Nichols’ face.

What he read of threat I know not.
but his lips began to stumble through
the form, though I could scarcely dis-
tinguish a word. His face was gray
with terror, and I dared not look aside
at the silent girl— only I. vaguely
realized that the hand held In mine
trembled, and once, when she had to
speak, the two words uttered were al-

most a sob.
Never surely was there a stranger

marriage in all the world. The dying
embers of the stable fire shot red
gleams of flame over us through the
unshaded windows, giving Nichols a
ghastly look, and glowing on the steel
barrel of the revolver I held poised at
his head. His voice faltered and broke,
and clotted blood rendered hideous one
side of his face, while his hands shook
as if with palsy. All the sneaking
coward in him was manifest Outside
a dozen voices roared, one rising gruff

above the others shouting orders. Once
a single shot crashed through the up-
per panel of the door and broke the
glass of a window opposite. The girl
startled, reeled against me. and the
preacher stopped, gasping for breath
"No firing, you fool!” roared a deep

voice angMly. "We don’t want any dead
jjnes— beat down the door!"
“Go on!" I ordered grimly, and

thrust the black muzzle hard against
his cheek. The preacher choked, but
the usual words of the ritual— sound-
ing almost lifce mockery— dropped me-
chanically from his tongue.
“And now 1 pronounce you man and

wife, and whom God hath Joined to-
gether, let not man put asunder.
Amen."
She gave vent to a little sobbing

half stifled in her throat, and

You

che«1ti Hushed, her eyes freshly meet*
Ing thow* of the surprteed officer.

You will, however, recognize me.
lieutenant,” the said pleasantly, and
extended her band, "and If you will
listen I think I can deer up the mye-

tery."
l! "Miss— Mlse Harwood.” he mur-
mured, slightly embarrassed, but still
belligerent, bis glance wandering
from her face to mine. ‘Certainly
we hoped to find you here. It was to
rescue you, we came — at leaM it waa
that hope which led me to request the
sending of troops, and to accompany
them. This outrage haa been commit-
ted, I believe, by Cowah’e gang, and
this man here — ”

to my friend.” she interrupted
quietly. "Lieutenant Raymond, if

you will kindly order your men to re-
tire I will gladly explain his presence

in tbe house."
"You wish to speak to me alone?
“Not necessarily; but I certainly

prefer greater privacy than this,

are in command?"
No; Captain Whitlock is below

He turned toward the crowd blocking
the doorway and I grasped the oppor-
tunity to breathe a hasty word
warning into the ear of Nichols. The
girl never glanced again at either ofus. —
"Take the men back into the hail,

sergeant," the lieutenant ordered,
and look through whatever rooms
have not been visited. Request Cap-
tain Whitlock to Join me here.”
We waited motionless, the lieuten-

ant’s hand on the butt of his revolver,
as though he half susplcioned treach-
ery. Twice he endeavored to open
conversation with the lady, but
response was not encouraging
evidently did not feel safe except with
his eyes on me. Raymond fronted me,
a tall, well-proportioned fellow, with
Incipient mustache, black and curled
at the points; a rather long face, and
eyes sternly serious. Th«*e .was about
him an appearance of force— a bit of
a bully 1 should say— and his uniform
was new. and carefully fitted.
A man stood In the doorway, bow-

ing, his mild blue eyes surveying us
nervously. He sported a light beard,
closely trimmed, the top of his head
scarcely reaching to the lieutenants
shoulder Miss Noreen greeted him
with a welcoming smile, and he
stepped gallantly forward, bending low

as he accepted her hand. ^

"So pleased, so delighted, Miss Har-

wood, to find you safe and well We
were, indeed! greatly worried, at the

thought of your being here alone,
he exclaimed, a slight lisp in
voice. “You have not suffered.trust?" , .

"Not seriously, Captain Whitlock;
the guerrillas were outwitted—"
"Ah! do not attempt to explain. 1

beg We understand what you have
passed through, as we have captured
two of the villains. You sent for me^
Lieutenant Raymond?"

"Yes, sir. I did," the young officer’s
expression exhibiting clearly the con-

tempt he felt for his superior. "I pre-
ferred that -you decide what shall be
done with this fellow.” pointing at
finger at me. "Miss Harwood vouches
for him. but 1 fall to understand how
he comes to be in the uniform of my
regiment.”

• (TO BE CONTINUED.!

Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTORIA
^ and hae been made mider hie pea-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 44 J nst-as-good are bat
Experiments that trifla with and endanger the health OC
Infants and Children— Experience against

What Is CASTORIA

MSIII
assimilates the Food, giving healthy andnatoral sleep*

i (The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend* <.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature of

her

and he

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TMZ eCNTAUH COMPANY, NKW TOWN CfTT.

his

I

Shipping Fever

iT%- gPOHN'WEDlCALCO..
Chemists and Bacteriologist*, Goshen, Ind., U. 8. A.

m<P8sin«

KEEPING CUT FLOWERS FRESH

Must Be Properly Taken Care of, and
Here Are Some Suggestion*

of Moment.

"And Now I Pronounce You Man and
Wife.”

shrank away from me. 1 knew that
her face was buried in her hands, yet
had no time to look that way. or utter
a word. Rifle butts were crashing in
the panels of the door; 1 could per-
ceive already dim figures revealed
through the jagged opening* made in
the light wood, a vista of faces, a
gleam of weapons.

"Hit lower down!" yelled the same
gruff voice of command. "There is a
bolt that holds fast— reach in, Saun-

ders!”  • * ' ' ,

"Get back— beyond the bed." I

called, pushing her behind me. and
bracing myself for the first shock.
The door gave, sagging aside on its
hinges, and half falling inward, and
through the opening men tumbled for-
ward, carbines .gripped in their hands.

The red light gleamed ghastly across
their faces and revealed— the blue uni-
form of Federal cavalry.

Got Into Trouble.
A much banged-up son of Ham shuf-

fled disconsolately into a Louisiana
levee camp, after a short leave to go
to New Orleans for the returns of the
Williard-Johnson fight.
“What’s the matter, Zack?"

asked the boss. "Did yuh git in a

rough house?"
"U wuz Jes lak dis," explained Zack

finally. "1 wuz watchln’ dem fellahs
glvln’ out dem dere newsies' an’ en
de fus’ paht oh de fight 1 reckons 1
Jes’ soht o’ ovehsphoke mase’f.”

RHEUMATISM QUICKLY
RELIEVED

There is nothing that will stop the
agony so quickly and also reduce the
swelling as true Mustarine, which
every druggist has in an original yellow

box at trifling cost. Just rub it on; it
warms up the joints in a minute and
keeps them warm and free from pain
and twinges for hours. For Asthma.
Sore throat, Chest colds. Pleurisy and
Lumbago, true Mustarine acts instant-
ly. Get the genuine made by Begy
Medicine Co., Rochester, N. Y.— Adv.

High Score.
“I was out bowling last night Hm

a great time."
"What was your score?"
“Fifteen beers and six highball*."

MothorOmy’* Sweet Powder* for ChUdrM
For FeverlHhuebH, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorder*, move and regulate the Bowel* nn4
are a pleasant remedy for Worms. Used by
Mothers for 2* years. They are so pleasant t*
take, children like them. TAey ntvtr /ail. A*
all Druggists, *5c. Sample FREE. Addr***
A. 8. Olmsted, Le Boy N. Y. Adr.

Few people have cause to regret th*
letter they didn’t write.

TRAPPERS
For* Have Advi

Ship to Roger*. WegiTelib^rsl grade*,
_ f all value in cash and quick returns. W*

have best market In America for Furs, Hide*, eta.
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Before Lieutenant Raymond.
The headlong ruah atopped in atar-

tied amazement at eight of us. and I
stood there staring at them, nnable to
speak, my revolver lowered. In that
Instant of pause, an officer thrust the
men aside and faced me, sword inhand. __ .

“What does this mean, air? Who
are you?" he questioned, sweeping his
glance over my uniform, and then be-
yond me at the twe others.

“1 would ask the same question.’* I
returned, not yet assured aa to whom I

The only drawback to cut flowers is
that they wither so quickly, and In
keeping them fresh some seem to have
more luck than others.
For Instance, In the matter of vio-

lets, it is possible to wear them sev-
eral times without noticing the over-
powering stale odor which proclaims
them beyond redemption.
Of course many people find that they

cannot wear cut flowers even for one
afternoon, because In some cases the
body heat seems to wilt them, but If
this can be avoided it Is quite pos-
sible to find a bunch almost as fresh
the second day as on the first If they
were properly guarded overnight
Keep the box that they came in and

when you take them off hold the sterna
under running water for a few mltv
nutes. taking care not to wet the via

lets themselves.
Then wrap them up In the oiled pq

per and put them back In the coveret
box outside the window* if It is cool;
if not, in the refrigemtw, iut In elthei

case keep them wrapped.
This treatment seem* liT restore ths

flowers and hold In the delicious odoi
which so soon becomes rank if they
are kept unwrapped In a close room.
Some people think a pinch of salt In

the water will keep, cut flowers fresh
longer, and so It does in some cases.
In others It seems to change the* col-
ors a little. With roses it Is success-
ful, but not so much so with violets.
A piece of gum camphor Is said to be
an excellent preservative In the water,

ftnd others advocate a small lump of
charcoal, but In any case the water
should be changed daily and the flow-
ers put In a cool place overnight.

U., DETROIT, NO. 47-1915.

If a man Is worthless, the fact that
he belongs to a fine family is unimpor- 1 t- — --
tant. _ _ w‘ N- ________ __________ —

WHY “ANURIC”
IS AN INSURANCE AGAINST SUDDEN DEATH!

Merers from Backache, Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

agfMMfffll

“You do this to— to save me?”
n every - --- ’ "N,phola Beated “To keep you from falling helpless-^ th. dutch- O* .

“We believed ourselves attacked
guerrillas. Are you soldiers?’’
“Well, rather,” with a short grim

laugh. "These are Pennsylvania cav-
alrymen. My name Is Raymond, and
I demand to know, first of all. where
you got possession of that Third U. S.

cavalry uniform."

Perhaps In his excitement he had
not really recognized her before; but
these words were scarcely out of his
moTith when the lady stood beside me.
facing him. 1 caught one awift flash

her eyes as though warning me to
silence. Whatever fear ahe had for-
merly felt seemed to have left her In

arlala* for ahe stood erect her

Before an Insurance Company will
take a risk on your life the examining
physician will test the urine and re-
port whether you are a good risk.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog, you Buffer from backache, slck-
headache, dizzy spells, or the twinges
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism and
gout The urine is jqften cloudy, full
of sediment; channels often get sore
and sleep is disturbed two or three
times a night This Is the time you
should consult some physician of wide
experience — such as Dr. Pierce, of the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10 cents for
sample package of his new discovery —
Anurlc.” Write him your symptom*
and send a sample of urine for test

Experience has taught Dr. Pierce that
“Anurlc" is the most powerful agent
In dissolving uric acid, as hot water
melts sugar, besides being absolutely
harmless and is endowed with other
properties, for it preserves the kld«
neys In a healthy condition by thor*
oughly cleansing them. Checks the do*
generation pf the blood-vessels, as well
as regulating blood pressure. "Anurlc**
Is a regular insurance and life-saver
for all big meat eaters and those who
deposit lime-salts in their joints. AsK
the druggist for "Anuric" put up by Dr,
Pierce, in 50-cent packages.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong, sick
women well, no alcohol. Sold In tab*
lets or liquid.

. __ Too Bad.
“Going to Higbie’s wedding tomor-

row night?"
"No, 1 guess I’ll have to stay home. ’

“I thought you were a great friend
of talar- r-surely you got an invitation?”

“Oh, yes; but I had to hock my
dress suit to buy the wedding pres-

ent.’’ - • ’

Used Whenever Quinine is Needed

Does Not Affect the Head

5k * 75fr

Quick Work.
BU1—-I see an electrician claims

to have Invented apparatus by which
he can measure the ten-millionth part
of a second of time.”

Jill— "Well, even such an apparatus
couldn’t measure the length of time
a girl takes to make up her mind to
say yes whefc a man proposes mar-
riage to her."

“Why couldn’t It?"
“Because she's already made up hm

mind to aay yea, you know."
© _ —

No Smoke Without Fir*.
There can no great smoke arise. brl\

there must 'be some fire.— Joaa LylY

kM,

Because of Its tonic and laxative effect LAX-
ATIVE BUOMO QUININE will be fouud belief
than ordinary Quinine for any purpose for
which Quinine fr used. Doe# not cause ner-
Tousuess nor ringing In bead. Remember there
la only one "Bromo Quinine." That is Laxu-

Ldok for signature oftire Bromo
K. W. Urn re.

•Bromo C
Quinine.
Stic. — A

Gentleness succeeds better than vio-

lence.

Wanted Hla Right
The Sergeant — Look here, befora

you’re served out with your uniform
you’d better hip down to the wash-
houses and get a bath.
The Recruit— Wot? I come ’ere to

be a soldier— not a bloomin’ mermaid!
—London Opinion.

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellet* are the
original little liver pills put up 40 yeus
ago. They regulate liver and bowel*. — Aov.

No man likes to have a lawsuit but
If he has one he dislikes to lose tt

life

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in Axnerta^
therefore the best, delights the housewife
All good grocers. AdV.

If you want to make
tired, offer him a job.

a lazy mam

Not
Gray
Hairs

but tired
Byes
Make

as look
older

than we

jsstas

Don* Tell
Your age

After the
Movie*
go home
and
Murine

Eyes.

iBsskstthsly*'

mi

m
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anneal s to tbo Iron-that Uats tour
time* aa long aa any other.

BUck Silk Stove PoTish
la In a claaa by Itself. It a moe*
ca re fully made and made
from bttUr maUrialt.
Try iken year pertor

tore, your cook • tore

[Kr“Wfirr
•ver u^dfywr I

hardware <
saSSfe
toad you
money.

Evmry Drop”

Get a Caa TODAY

SAVE SI. 00
This advertisement is worth

one dollnr on any pair of glasses

lltted by me before Jan. 1, Iftlfl.

Clip this “ad” and bring it
with you, that I may check the
results of advertising in this

newspaper.

Arnold’s Optical
System

needs no introduction to readers

of the Standard— hundreds, are

now wearing glasses fitted and

made by me.

The Best Eye Examination
The Best Glasses

The Best Results

Emil H. Arnold
Fitter and Maker of Comfort Glasses

With Arnold & Co., Jewelers,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN

Neighbor Told Her

Cure for Lumbago

Rheumatism and lumbago are awful
things and cause great pain ami mis-
ery, but Foley Kidney Pills can rout
them.
Mrs. O. H. Eveland, Duncan Mills,

111., writes the following letter: "I
was stricken down with lumbago and
was unable to turn myself In bed. A
neighbor brought me a half bottle of
Foley Kidney Pills, and said she had
been similarly afillctcd.and that they
had helped her. So I tried them and
was completely relieved by the use of
two or three bottles. ~ I have had
splendid success with them and have
never known them to fall. I most
heartily recommend Foley Kidney
Pills."

Foley Kidney Pills tone up Weak,
Inactive, sluggish kidneys, rid the
body of poisons, give appetite, energy
and refreshing sleep after pain. Don’t
neglect kidney trouble. Remove the
cause with Foley Kidney Pills.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price S^hoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

A. L, 8TBQER.

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Hank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. H*i. 2r; Residence. «2. 3r.

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Uraduate of Kirksville. Mo. Offices 7. s and
V. second door, WUkinaonia Building, Chelsea.
Phone JIA

S. A. JfAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
PhoneS.

CHAS. ST BIN BACH

Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer

in Musical I nstrumenu of all kinds ami Sheet
Music. Stciubnch Block. Cl

H. D. WITHRRELL,

Attorney at Law.
Office* Freeman block, t’heisea. Michigan.

E. W. DAHIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
si The Siam, ard office, or add rest Gregory, M ich-
Igan. r.f.d.S. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups fumlMied free. _ _ _

CORRESPONDENCE

5

LYNDON ITEMS

Miss Irene Clark spent the past
week in Detroit.

Mrs. H. !McK one spent Saturday and
Sunday with Jackson friends. •

Miss Mable Raftref, of Jackson,
visited Miss Roue Mclntee Sunday.

Notice to Hunters. _

•We, -the undersigned ̂ reeholde _
forbid all hunting, trapping or tres-
passing ou our farms.
Kred C. Haist D. E. Beach r

John Grau Fred Seitz
M. L. Burkhart W. S. Pielemeler

Mrs. Kate Niehaus
C. D. Jenks _ 19

John Stein bach
E. M. Eisenman
A, B. Skinner

Dyspepsia Tablets

UT.

Miss Mary Mclntee, of J>etrqit, is
atee.visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Mein

Dr. T. I. Clark and son, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the home of his sis-
ter and brothiers here.

Miss Florence Guinan, who is em-
ployed as bookkeeper by Park-Davis
Co., of Detroit, spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Guinan.

The Howe school will give a box
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Stapisb, on the Runciman farm,
Friday evening, November 19. An
Interesting program will be given by
the school. The proceeds are to be
used for the betterment of the school.
Everyone is invited.

The marriage of Miss Jennie Crego
and Mr. Ralph Collings, both of Lyn-
don, took place at St. Mary’s rectory,
Wednesday, November 17, 1915, Rev.
Wm. P. Considine officiating. They
were attended by Mr. Henry Wolff
and Miss Leslie Bush. Mr. and Mrs.
Collings went to Detroit for a yisit.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. David Schneider is spending
this week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher were
in Ann Arbor Saturday,

Mrs. D. E. Beach and children were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

George Whittington and daughter
Gladys were in Ypsilanti Wednesday.

Horn, on Wednesday, November 17,
1015, to Mr. and Mm. Albert Koch, a
son.

Misses Marion Remnant and Gladys
Whittington were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. A. Stricter and grandchildren
visited relatives in Ann Arbor over
the week-end. •

Married, on Wednesday, November
10, 1915, Miss Edna Wahr of Sclo to
Alfred Eschelhach of Lima.

Mrs. Harry Hammond and daughter
were the guests ol Mrs. H. Carpenter
of Ann Arbor last Thursday.

Mrs. Iva Whalen of Detroit • has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Stowe 11 Wood, the past week.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Johu Moeckel spent several days
7k-of this week with his son near Stoc

bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marsh enter-
tained their uncle, Frank Nichols of
Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stodt of Jack-
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Beernan.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beernan enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beernan and
family of Jackson Sunday.

Herman Schaible of Jackson and
Chas. Huttenlocher of Munith were
visitors at C. A. Barber’s on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Falst and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaible of
Chelsea spent Sunday at the home of

1 and Albert Moeckel.Mrs. Fred

igta

family and Mr. and Mrs. John Hut-
tenlocher of Munith spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber, i

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Oscar Kaimbach spent Sunday inDetroit. , ,

Roy Miller, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day at home.

MissTilli* Lowe, of Jackson, spent
last week with he% aunt, Mrs. Lewis
Lambert.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lambert, of Grass

Lake, spent Sunday with Mr. and.Mrs.
Lewis Lambert.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellswprth Hoppe, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weber.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Art* and family,

of Waterloo, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehmann and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Christian HeydiautT, of Sylvan.
Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Whitaker and

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Nolten spent Sun-
day at the home of Aaron Moeckel
iuar Munith.

- - - # -
DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Geragbty,
on Thursday, November II, 1915, a sou.
Born, on Tuesday, November 11,

1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto W. Goetz,
a daughter.
r, Rev. and Mrs. F. Thrun and ’sons,

ra Martin and Carl, and A. Wapdersee,
of Sclo, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk
and family and Mrs. Kathryn Wenk,
of Freedom, spent Sunday afternoon

(1 Mrs. Otto Goetz andwith Mr. am
family.

Get Rid of Those Poisone in Year
System! »> ‘ -a •

You will find Dh King’s New Life
Pills a most satisfactory laxative In
releasing the poisons trom your sys-
tem. Accumulated waste and poisons
cause manifold ailments unless releas-
ed. DUziness, spots before the eyes,
blackness and a miserable feeling
generally are indications that you
need Dr. King's New Life Pills. .Take
a dose tonight aqd you will experience
grateful relief by morning. 25c.— Adv.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Homer Boyd was In Jackson and
Albion Monday on business.

Mrs. E. A. Lowry and daughter,
Htlen, spent Saturday In Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Boyd visited

their aunt, Mrs. Sophia Glover, yof
Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mr. and Mm. Homer Boyd were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. *Eugene Smith,
of Cavanaugh Lake, Sunday.

Mrs. Christlue Knoll went to Royal
Oak Tuesday where she will spend
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Alger.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Theodore Tlrb has a new Ford au-
tomobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beuerle spent
Sunday at Saline.

Misses , Amanda Grau and Lula
Feldkamp spent Wednesday at Ann
Arbor.

Frank Feldkamp and family spent
Sunday with the his brother, Ed.
Feldkamp at Saline.

Wilbur Hlnderer ot Chelsea and
Clayton Webb of North Lake spent
the week-end with Ezra Feldkamp.

Chas. Buss has purchased of Adam
Faist a twelve horse power Bates &
Edmonds gasoline engine, and a four-
roll Appleton corn husker which be
received on Tuesday of this week.

FOR CONGRESS 1918.

MARK R. BACON.

Prospects? Figure For Yourself.

Here Is the official vote for congress-

man, cast by the Republican party in

the Second District, at the Primary
Election held August 25, 1914.
Countlea Bacon Larwlll Recce Total
Jackson 1095 375 1875 3345
Lenawee ..... 220 1173 42 1435
Monroe ...... 1330 204 190 1730
Washtenaw.. 1130 320 394 1850
Wayne ....... 2151 173 178 2502

Total ...... 5938 2245 2079 10802
If you will take the total vote of

Wayne county 2502, from the total
Bacon vote 5938, you will still find
Bacon ahead by 3430 votes.

Or you may take the combined total
vote of MONROE, Washtenaw and
Lenawee counties, from Bacon’s total
vote 5938, and you will find t\lm ahead
by 923 votes.

Yes, you may take the combined to-
tal vote of MONROE, LENAWEE and
WAYNE counties, from Bacon’s total
vote 5938, and you will still find him
ahead by 271 votes.

You may combine Jackson and
Wayne, or make a combination of any
two counties in the District, and take

it away from the Bacon vote of 59,38,
and you will still find him ahead.

The 1914 vote was the largest ever
cast in the 2nd district at a primary
election.

You cannot reasonably say that he
received many Democrat votes, aa they

had a contest on for the congressional
nomination among themselves, and no
rotes to throw away.

Now, with his campaign last year,
his acquaintance over the. district,
with justice in his claim for the nomi-
nation; with his appealing directly to

the people and not to the politicians;

—being one Lincoln’s “plain people”
himself; being a business man;— born
to labor, and on a farm; and with his
known energy in a campaign; can you
reasonably believe his chances for the
nomination are not really better than
either ot the several candidates now
seeking the nomination? .
And you will not find him asleep at

the switch In 1910.— Adv.

WITNESS AFTER WITNESS IN CHELSEA

Such Evidence Our Readers Cannot
. Dispute.

- As we take up the Standard we are
struck by the hearty, unmistakable
way in which witness after witness
speaks out as Mr. Lehman does here.
If these people were strangers living

miles away, we might take little
notice of them. But they are not.
They are our neighbors, living among
us. Their word is too easily proven

to admit of any doubt. They speck
out in the hope that their experience
may be a guide to others.

C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St, Chelsea,
says: “I was bothered by weak kid-
neys and backache. Constant lame-
ness across my back annoyed me and
the kidney secretions were irregular
in passage. At night I was restless
ana got up in the morning all tired
out I finally used Doan’s Kidney Pills
and they put a stop to the trouble.
My kidneys became normal and the
lameness left my back.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

SIDELIGHTS

Gregory is boasting of tbelr new
>t that the Grand Trunk Ry.dfcpot that the Grand Trunk Ry. has

just erected. Some day— but Then,
what’s the use?

ooo
Governor Ferris has announced that

there will be no Christmas paroles
for prisoners this year. This will
spoil even the Thanksgiving; season
in (be penal institutions.

ooo
Flint has settled the question of

what to do with the breweries in dry
territory. The Methodists of that
city have purchased an old brewery
,nd are turturning It into a church.

ooo
William Bowling won the Young

Men’s Christian association gold
emblem pin Saturday morning for
successfully evading, as the bare,
the hounds in a race run off by .

the junior members of the Y.—
Ann Arbor Times News.
A sort of a bowling pin, ?8 it were.

ooo
Pink overalls for the hired man

will soon be the proper thing. This
is not one of the dictates ot fashion,
but is one of the horrible results of
the war in Europe, which has shut off
the supply of blue vegetable dye.

Sr?:

UME BAC

For Cuts,

Burns, Bruises,
Sprains, Strains,

Stiff Neck, Chil
B-lsam^yrrh

OUIA MCCK, V,1U1*
KUSna, Lame Back, Old Sores, Open Wounds,_ and all external injuries

Prices, 25c, 50c, $i.oo

ALL DEALERS— OR WRITE G. C. HANFORD MFG. CO.. SYRACUSE, N.Y

For sesuta try Standard “Wants.”

Notice of Meeting

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Be It known
that on the Xird day of October, A. D. 1916, an
application wan filed with Clayton X. Deake.
County Drain Commluloner of the County of
Waahtenaw. for the extending, itraightenlnx
and chamrlnjr course of a (certain Drain, which
aid drain was described in said application as
follows, to-wits s

Berinnlnff on the south line of the highway
between Sections 7 and IK in the drain aa now
established, known as the Palmer and Baldwin
Drain, and running thence north across the
highway to or ne.ir the south-west corner of the
lands now belonging to Henry Winter: thence
in a straight line north-eastwardly across the
aid Winter lands to or near the north-east
corner of said Winter lands on the Section line.
Also commencing at said drain on the north
aide of the highway near the said south-west
corner of said Winter lands and running thence
went along the north side of said highway about
five rods to and oonnecling with the south-east
corner of the lands belonging to Jacob P. Alhor,
Raid above mentioned i»ortiona of said drain to
be laid with eighteen (IK) inch glazed e&llarttle;
that said Drain will traverse the township of
Lima.

Now therefore be it further known that by
virtue of the power vested in me by the statutes
in case mode and provided, I hereby deHignate
that on the Zlrd day ot November, A. 0*191.% atvbsmv wss vssv «*’a«s vj* 4 w v Mb
one o'clock in the afternoon at the highway in

as the time and place of meeting to oons*ldcr

MBnOMM
front of Winter's farm in the Township of Lima
and County of Washtenaw, Htate

ishlpof 1
of Mich I

and take action on said application for the
purpose of determining whether or not said pro-purpoKo or cii tcrnuning wnctner or not said pro-
posed drain is necessary and conducive to public
health, convenience and welfare, at which time
and place aforesaid all persons interested or
owning land liable to assessment for benefits or
whoso lands may be traversed by said Drain
may appear for or against aaid drain proceed

led toings.and are notifled to meet and otter their
reasons why said petition or prayer should or
should not be granted.

CLAYTON E. DRAKE
County Drain Commissioner of Washtenaw

County, Michigan.
Dated this loth day of November, 1016.

“LET'S <JO”
Z AL-GAZ GROTTO

OF ANN ARBOR
“CIRCUS ROYAL M

At Weinberg1© Qojjfieum
Corner Fifth Avenue and Hill St.

J - Ll-i .. i,

Nov. 20 7-BIG DAYS-7 Nov. 27
3Vgg,xxxxxxot^x Indoor* Olx-ous !
— —  - 3 - : -

Alber’s 8 Polar Bears Aerial Lafayettes

Riding Davenports Hfi&S BrOS. & Co., Comedy Acrobata

6 - Diving Dolphins - 6 6 - Bedouin Arabs - 6

Revolving Carrols Fliv & Sliv — Clowns \

Ertra Feature—1 TlX© XLalXXXlt ’’ Wra Fallen
BIG CONCERT BAND-SIDE SHOWS— MERRY - GO - ROUND-DANCING
Amusements for young and old. Come early and stay late. Seven big holidays

“MICHIGAN’S GREATEST HOLIDAY EVENT”
Under the personal direction of the ZAL-tfA^ dlVOTTO/

Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, November 24, 25 anb 27. Nlgktijt 7:45 skarp. Admission 25c

DUSINESS women give rubber footwear hard service.D Earning her living makes a woman watch
the pennies.
That’s why school teachers, saleswomen, stenogra-

phers, etc., show a decided preference for Hub-Mark
Rubber Footwear.
Trim fitting, stylish and serviceable.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear la made in a wida variety of kinds

and stylea to cover the atormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country. '

The Hub-Mark is your value marie.

HUB-M ARKRUBBERS
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
SSSSSSBSBSnMSa

WHY NOT 9
K C is pure. K C is health-

ful. It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes

and pastry than the oldm * * | -

ed sifashioned single acting
baking powders.

And you pay only a fair price for , it
No baking powder should sell for more.

simply aak for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Lehman had. Foster-Milburn Go.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

The Michigan Milling Co.
has installed a large HESS DRIER and can take care of all
damp grain brought to it, if received In a sweet condition. It
will dry wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn ond beans. '

DON’T LET YOUfe GRAIN SPOIL.
We exchange the well-known Ann Arbor brands of flour for

wheat at our Ann Arbor Mills. All kinds of feed and coarse
grains always in stock. A Iso. seed wheat for sale.

We have especial need of buckwheat,

MICHIGAN MILLING COMPANY
TTTir

*

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
rionen oTthe'flan king l Separtment? °f *°V*mber ,0th' I9tTi'M“1,ed

RBOOUBCBS
I/)ans ami iliscoiuitg. viz:—

Commercial Department ....... .. .......... - • • ----- i rJT0M7i
Savings Department .......... .............. .................. ........ ........ 9 <4

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—

2as?%L“se5r,‘ ..................................................... !««.»

.m.uso ,1

33.tM)(X>-| 9tMR :1

Premium account ..............
Overdrafts .......................... /.V/.
Ranking house. -. .........

. ....................... .......... .....

191,514 57-

Furniture and fixtures ..........
Items in transit ........... .....Reserve. ............

Due from banks In reserve cities .....
Exchanges for clearing house ..... . . . '.Y

Havings.
•J9.760UU

U. S. and National bank currency .......
Gold coin ....................... w 1,50000

Nickels and cents ................. .Y.Y.Y. '•^S

Chocks, and other cash items •18,011 Ml •4:1.06801-

160#

\m

Total. U71.MB .

moss
18.000#

S.lOfl

Capital stock paid in ................. :.;;...U.A*,LIT,“‘

umfivid'eV proiits.iiei;;;;;;;;;;;; .................................... . ......... : ..........

Dividends unpaid .... .........................................................

• J

cashU'rs’ checks outstanding ........................ . ........ J0 w
Havings deposits (book accounts) .......... . ........................... w.-, 7sa<J0

Havings certificates of deposit ..... . . ....’'..’.i’.’.'.* ’ ’.'.’.’.’.’.’.'.'.'.’.’ ’.'.'.’.'.’. 40, -WW- El.®!#
Total.. tSTilMH

HlaU! of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, sa.

P. G. Schaible. tkshler.

Subscribed and sworn to beforflmc this T7U> day of November, mb. ^ ^ N ^
OoiiMRcr— Attest: Mjr commission expires OctobertU*!*-

J. F. Waltrouh, )
O. C. BuhkhaKt.
John Farrrlu Directors.

Brisk to •it .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF -THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
io nS^ofThe^Ban khig 0f bQ*,ne,i November IWb. 1915. aa called for by tbe<un»ir

„ Loans and discounts. vU:- *wooaow».

....... ............... . ............... ... ........

....... ......................... •" r
£3:

Purnltureand fixtures.. . ................................................................ w**
OJh*nr real estate ........ ............ . ........... . ......................................... ijft#

««
UrttarijSS* bonds ...... ............... bommerciai.

iS“»* MS
Nickels and cents ....... .i .V.Y.V.'.V.Y ............... . ........... . • • 1'9W 2

""******••, ’Ap, I Ol no -

Cheoka. and other a«h ______________ , i

ibtni ....................... •***‘'> ................ .......... ....jSS*

Capita! stock paid in usaumna.

savings certi^sJo|ofdi^^^^|’,****.*.Y«Y,YYYY.YY.Y,j*YYY.YYYY.*.Y.YYY.YiY.Y.* iggj*. *00*
**..*.*..•*•* ...... j

k..w ih»t u» •azfiSi

to me thU 17th <U, ot No™*,. «£OO.MW-M**.. Mjm-mU-SSSIw

/


